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DWINAL OUT FOR CONGRESS

LIGHTHOUSE DEPOTS

Rockland Club Yesterday Hie Death of Dr. Walter M.
Commissioner Recommends
Camden
Man
Who
Is
Soon
To
Serve
Second
Term
In
the
Paid Tribute To Dr. Spear,
Spear Brings Many Con
One For Portland and One
Senate Would Be An Exceptionally Strong Candidate
Its First President
dolences
For Rockland
To Succeed Representative White

Yesterday’s luncheon hour of the
Many letters and telegrams of con
A recommendation for expenditure
of $1,872,000 during the coming year
Rotary Club was made an occasion dolence have been received this week
The race for the Congressional Club.
of memorial to the club’s first presi by the widow of Dr. Walter M. Spear,
At the last session of the in improvements and additions to
i
.v
. .
lighthouse
made by
,, , . property
.
. was
..
...
dent. Walter M. Spear, who met with late chief of surgeons of the Knox nomination In the Second Maine Dis .state Legislature he was the ranking, ,,
' the Commissioner of the Lighthouse
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
.
• ••• IP the club for the last time a week ago, County General Hospital. Two which
mem
he
of
the
important
judiciary
Service, in his annual i eport.
trict, which became a free-for-all
committee.
•••
The gravest events dawn with no ••• the day preceding that on which he were typical are here published:
The construction of new vessels
wJien Representative Wallace H
••• more noise than the morning star ••• was suddenly stricken.
All of these honors have been just will take up $1,350,000 of this esti
Chicago, Nov.21.
j
makes in rising.—Beecher.
•••
White, Jr., became a candidate for ly earned, and the Second District mated total and will result in the
Dr. William Ellingwood briefly re My dear Mrs. Spear: —
•••
•••
The officers and board of regents of the Senatorial nomination was start ! could not send to Congress a man stationing of new lightships at two
IP ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• p viewed the character and achievements of Dr. Spear in the field of the College extend to you and your
places on the North Atlantic Coast
surgery. When the speaker came to family deepest sympathy in your ed yesterday by State Senator Zehna who is held higher in public esteem. at Brenton Reef and at the Hen and
♦
»
♦
*
CARROLL COMMENDS Rockland in 1916 and made applica great bereavement. We feel keenly M. Dwinal of Camden, who informed
Chickens Reef, off Massachusetts,
The announcement that Congress while a third ship will be used to do
tion for membership on the staff of the loss of one of our most outstand
The
Courier-Gazette
that
he
had
de

man Wallace H. iWhite, Jr., would relief work off the Rhode Island and
Manner In Which Road From the Knox County General Hospital, ing and loyal fellows.
seek the Republican Senatorial nom New York harbors.
it was Dr. Spear who as chief of staff
cided to enter the contest.
[DrJFranklin H. Martin.
ination appeared in Thursday’s issue
Rockland To West Rock carefully tested his ability, in that Director General of the American
Other
recommendations
were:
Mr. Dwinal this winter will serve I of this paper, and is now the most
| thorough manner which character$120,000 for purchase of sites and es
College
of
Surgeons.
port Was Improved
his third term in the State Legis talked of incident in Maine political tablishment of depots at Portland
! ized whatever he did with relation
♦***
In giving this important and Rockland. $20,000 for enlarging
lature and his second in the Senate, circles.
to the hospital, of whose reputation
! Editor of T1h> Courler-Oazette: —
Portland. Nov. 21.
news to the press Mr. White said:
he was keenly jealous and permitted
the lighthouse depot at Chelsea,
You have my deepest sympathy,
“I make this announcement at the Massachusetts.
Four years ugik^the road leading nothing to be done that he could pre
my dear Mrs. Spear, in your great
present
time
because
of
the
activity
Recommendations for appropria
from the Warren line, by the old kilns? vent which should bring any sugges sorrow. I too feel sadly bereaved in
already being manifested in behalf tions for the purchase of the new
to the State road in West Rockport, tion of discredit upon that institu the passing of my dear friend, Dr.
|
of
others
mentioned
in
connection
tion. From the day of the hospital’s
sites at Portland ahd Rockland have
was in bad condition. During the humble beginnings he had been its!j Walter M. Spear.
with this nomination and because I been made the last six years and this
[Dr.] Edville G. Abbott.
spring and fall it was barely passable, most loyal supporter and observed
feel
it
proper
to
let
my
friends
know
year it is hoped that this may he ob
♦♦*♦
that any efforts they may make in tained. according to Capt. Sherman,
automobiles not being able to get with pride its steady progress to its
Dr. Spear was a member of the
my behalf will he deeply appreciated. superintendent of the First Light
through. A few of the citizens of both present attained position in the com American College of Surgeons, and
!
“On the opening of the next Con house District.
munity and in the estimation of sur
was consulting surgeon of Ihe Port
towns got together and decided that
gress I shall he the oldest member
geons and physicians from every part
(’apt. Sherman said that these sta
land
Children
’
s
Hospital
of
which
Dr.
something must be done.
| in length of service in Maine’s dele tions in Portland are sadly in need
of the country.
Abbott is the head
gation in the Bouse and at its ex- of improvement and that a new base
In 1925, when Mr. McKenney was
Dr. Spear wished to serve his feli piration. I shall have served 14 years is needed at Rockland to provide
road commissioner, after much effort lowmen. He loved consultation and
! in the lower branch of the Congress. stores and equipment, where tenders
and in spite of opposition, we were he 'thought of his cases carefully in of its principles and aims. No man
“Before this primary. I shall make providing stations on the eastern
able to get him to fix one of the worst advance. He believed that cancer In the club better understood or more
known to the voters of the State as part of the coast may stock up.
places. D. M. Keller, superintended could be overcome if taken in hand zealously advocated the practice of
, fully as I can, my record here and my
In case this money is appropriated,
the job and permanent work was early and was grieved when cases those principles, and he strongly de
i views on public questions, in the hope Capt. Sherman said that stations
done. The town gave $100 worth of came for operation which because of precated any spirit of laxity in that
j that in my length of service, in mv located at Diamond Island and Cus
delay
had
been
rendered
hopeless.
He
direction which should tend to the
work and the citizens the same
, record, and in my attitude toward tom House Wharf. Portland, would
amount. The next year. Mr. Ingra was a clean operator. Throughout organization sinking to the level of
1 legislative and public matters, they he abandoned and that a new site
ham was road commissioner and the whole country his skill and a mere dining club. The last rec
I will find reason and justification for wound he chosen large enough to
while the citizens gave $100 in work, ability were recognized. (Physicians ollection that spme of his fellowI approving my candidacy and for accombine tlie two. In case of Rockland
no help was received from the town. sending their patients into Knox members have of him is his holding
1 cording me the promotion which I he expressed the opinion that in all
In 1927. D. M. Keller seeing the g. ,d County for summer visiting would forth at the luncheon of a week ago
seek
at
their
hands.
’
’
probability a site could he leased.
upon the subject of a club maintain
work done and the spirit manifested, say:
put an article in the warrant intro s “If anything is the matter get into ing itself upon the high level of Ro
Congressman White is the first of
Funeral services for the late Emmi
ducing the fifty-fifty plan. The town touch with Dr. Spear. He'll set you tary service to the community.
all those who have been mentioned (Snow), wife of Beniamin F. Colla“If the Rockland Rotary Club is
voted to raise $800. not more than $100 right.’’
Illustrating the widespread reputa- a good club,’’ said Mr. Rounds, “it is Senator Z. M. Dwinal of Camden Who as possible seekers for senatorial more, were held Thursday afternoon,
to be used on any one piece of road.
Will Seek Congressional Nomina* honors to make the announcement. from the home on Cedar street, Rev.
•We were glad to take advantage of tion of Dr. Spear and how highly he * because its first president lifted up a
It has been, for some months, an O. W. Stuart officiating. There was
tion
his plan. And $400 has been expended was appreciated. Dr. Ellingwood re" j high, fine and serious standard”—and
open secret that Congressman John a large attendance, many members of
ihe past two years. Bert Andrews, ferred to a recent international con- jlp closed with reading the inscription
E. Nelson of the Third District had the Eastern Star being present. Many
vention of surgeons held In Chicago.* engraved upon the Rotary bell which
the commissioner is in sympathy with
where were gathered famous sur was presented to Dr. Spear at the where, by tacit understanding he was senatorial ambitions, and was seri lovely flowers surrounded the casket.
the work and has given his coopera
geons from all over the world, and completion of his three terms as the already being considered for the ously contemplating entering the The interment was in the family lot
tion. Today nearly all the road has
of the reception accorded the Rock club’s president:
next primary. He has made no defi in Aehorn cemetery. The bearers
presidency.
been gravelled and part of it has been
nite announcement. His reaction to | were four nephews of the deceased—
land surgeon when he arrived.
“
An
appreciation
for
the
Ro

Knox
County
has
had
no
repre

resurfaced.
the White announcement will be Frank Emery. Eugene Fmery. Herb
“It was interesting,’’ Dr. Elling
tary
Club
of
Rockland,
Maine,
If this good work can go on we will wood said, “to hear noted surgeons
sentation in Congress since the late waited with interest by the public.
ert Philbrook and Everett Philbrook.
from
the
membership,
a
token
of
soon have a road we can he proud of. from Toronto and other cities calling
Charles E. Littlefield served with so
Gov. Brewster is regarded as cer
esteem for the splendid services
We commend this plan to other towns out to him as Walter’ and giving him
tain to he a candidate, despite his
much distinction.
rendered by Walter M. Spear,
The Commercial College hoys’ bas
and other citizens living off the State affectionate greeting: to see the fa
It is asserted that the eastern end defeat in the 1928 primary. His re ketball team will play its first game
its first President.”
road.
T. J. Carroll.
mous Dr. Mayo of Rochester hailing ■
Following 'these highly interest of the district < Knox and Lincoln cent announcement that when he in the Rockport gym Thursday night
turned over the reins of Maine's when it meets the Rockport High
him as a recognized surgeon of the ing eulogies the members stood for
higher class. We are apt not to have a long moment with bowed heads in counties) will he practically solid for State Government to C^l. Gardiner, (luintet. The College outfit has been
Now Is the Time
' the full measure of our neighbors j silent token of affection for the mem- Senator Dwinal. who is also well next January, his voting residence practicing some time and is confident
To Have Your
close at home,” said Dr. Ellingwood. • orv of their brother member.
known in Androscoggin and Saga would he Dexter has been accepted of its ability to win.
Herbert
•hut there is no mistake about the |
Visiting Rotarians present at the dahoc counties by virtue of five as practically stating that he was to Staples is manager, David. Crockett
try again for the nomination for captain and Bertram Gardner, Parker
reputation Walter Spear had estab meeting were E. K. Leighton of Wayears’ residence in the former and
Senator in 1930.
lished in the eyes of his profession I terville.
Harold
Nash.
Marcus having taught school in the latter.
Starrett, Carl Moody. Clarence Waltz,
Senator Gould months ago ex- Blaine Mevrlll, Carl Freeman. May*
throughout the country’’
^'Chandler and Kendall Hopkins cf
AND WIRED OUT
Senator Dwinal graduated fron. ‘piessecTTiTni self a s' 1 h e h' Intending to nard Gray and Raymond Pendleton
“Our duty as physicians,’’ said the' Camden.
,
; speaker in conclusion, “is to main
___ I ates College in 1906. and subsequent ask a renomination in 1930. Since in the squad.
SEWER PIPES REPAIRED
tain the high standard of the hospital
ly was principal of High Schools in then he has been reported as having
Piping Inside end Out—Digging
no intention of being a candidate
to which during his connection Dr.
Livermore Falls,
Richmond and
Alton W. Richards of this city and
Genuine Chiropractic
Included. Cell—
again, hut within a week he told
Spear had seen it grow.”
Vernl.v Grey of Camden have re
Bangor newspapermen that he Itfid
Walter S. Rounds spoke of Dr. DR. R. B. AiXXIS is able to give you Camden.
turned from a short hunting trip in
He was doorkeeper two years in the made no such statement.
S. E. EATON
' Spear in 'his relation to Rotary, th? best there is in Chiropractic. He
Northern Maine. Mr. Richards was
uses
no
other
form
of
treatment,
the
Hodgdon C. Buzzell of Belfast, who
j Among the first to perceive what it
United States Senate, studying law
Telephone 534-J
taken sick, and has been under the
founder's
system.
Hundreds
of
peo

! stood for. he was foremost in hringmeantime at Georgetown University. was a candidate in the special pri care of a physician since he came
138*1t
I ing Rotary to Rockland. As its first ple in this community take the ad He completed his law studies at Bos mary of 1926, has told friends that home.
to
lie intended to be a candidate in 1930.
I president, serving for two and a justings and recommend them
ton University Law School, and was There are well known Republicans
■ half years, he -made a profound study others, ill Limeroek street.
KING GEORGE’S CONDITION
admitted to the Bar in 1918. He de who believe that Mr. Buzzell will not
cided to locate in Camden, arid on seek the Senatorship at that time if
This morning’s bulletin from the
the some year that he became a law Congressman Nelson does, but will bedside of England's stricken mon
he a candidate for the Nelson’s pres
yer he became engaged in the insur
arch, King George, is to the effect
ent place.
ance and real estate business.
that he passed a quiet and comfort
We wish to inform the public that
» • ft «
Camden has bestowed upon him all
Congressman White has served, at able night.
k A D I 0
the honors within her gift, having the completion of his present term,
elected him representative to Legis 12 years in the House of Representa YOUR FAVORITE POEM
lature and four times having chosen tives.
AUTHORIZED DEALER
In the 12 years the Congressman
If I bad to live my life itsaln 1 would have
him as chairman of the hoard of se ha« established a record for doing nude a rule to read some poetry and listen
has taken over the management of the Insur
to
music at ?east once a week. Tlie
lectmen. He has also served four things. He has come from Junior losssome
of these tastes is a loss of happiness.—
ance Business of Roberts & Veazie, Inc. Mr.
Charles
Darwin.
member
of
the
committee
on
Mer.
terms as county attorney.
Lovejoy comes to us highly recommended and
Senator Dwinal has been chairman chant Marine and Fisheries to he its J If I had to live my life again I would have
chairman. It was due to his efforts | nude a rule to read some poetry and listen to
any courtesies extended to him will be greatly
of the Republican town committee
that the Jones-White shipping hill, some music at least ome a week The loss of
SIX TUBES
since 1918 and was chairman of the regarded as one of the most Import these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
appreciated.
county committee from 1926 to 1928. ant shipping measures ever passed Darwin.
He was a member of Maine’s Hoover by Congress, was put through the
George W. Roberts
AFTER DEATH IN ARABIA
delegation to the Kansas City Na House at its last session without a
He who died at Azat) sends
dissenting
vote.
Tills
to
comfort all Ills friends :
tional Convention.
Edward R. Veazie
He has been preeminent in all
Faithful
friends! It lies, I know.
Senator
Dwinal
is
a
prominent
SEVEN TUBES
radio legislation enacted by Con
Pale uhd white and cold as snow;
Mason and a member of the Cam gress and is regarded as the out
And ye say, “Abdullah's dead!”
Weeping at the feet and head
den Rotary Club and Business Men’s standing authority on radio matters
I can see your falling tears.
In the House. He h^s attended all
I can hear your sighs and prayers :
of the important radio conferences
Yet I smile, and whisper lids :
"I am not the thing you kiss ;
here and abroad in the past six years
Cease your tears, and let It lie ;
as the representative of the United
It was mine, it Is not I."
States: twice as the personal rep
The Knox Woolen Co. of Camden makes felt that is I00L pure wool, fast color,
Sweet friends! what the women lave.
resentative of the President.
For Its last bed of tlie grave.
woven so tight it has long wearing qualities and is rainproof. Warmth without
A few years ago Congressman
118-152
Is a hut which I am quitting.
White, at the request of President
Is a garment no more fitting.
Weight. This felt is made into
Is a cage from which ut last.
elect Hoover, then Secretary of Com
Like a hawk, my soul hath passed.
merce, visited Alaska to make a
Love the inmate, not the room
study of the salmon fisheries and.
The wearer, not tlie garb—the plume
Of tlie falcon, no, the bars
also, of the seal fishing industry for
Which kept him from tlie splendid stars.
the Government.
He is one of Mr. Hoover’s closest
Loving friends! Be wise, and dry
Straightway every weeping eye ;
personal friends as well as an offi
Wha, ye lift upon the bier
cial one.
Is not worth a wistful tear:
In the last campaign he was called
'Tla an empty sea-shell one
Out
of which the pearl lias gone:
to Washington by Chairman Work of
The shell Is broken—It lies there:
the National committee in August and
The pearl, the all. the soul Is here.
remained there until the (November
TIs an earthen jar whose lid
(iMMlfpl IMIIlllllltlllUIII PMII»• tOOHIUOUIIIIUIHP
Allah sealed, the while It hid
election assisting in the eompalgn

Water Pipes Relaid

But yeti do not have to I'l'V y ur Banking ex
perience If you do -butdnem, wiih ctir retin Ido -Ha nte.
All our hanking facilities are at the dlsp >. ai
our
patrons. Why not bank with an institution that
has a reci rd of years of faithful service and square
d aling? We Invite you. Start any time.
1854

upon circulation

NKWSPAPBV HISTORY
The Rocklund Gazette was established in
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
j and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855 and
In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

Rotary

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday)
Issue

Main©

WTOKM

Maurice F. Lovejoy

You Are Wanted
I

To depoit some money with us each month. We
will loan it on HOMES of people here in KNOX
COUNTY. We never charge them over SIX PER
CENT, and the demand is more than we can supply.

YOUR MONEY stays here to benefit your own com
munity. Ygu have the BEST SECURITY in the
world and your DIVIDENDS OF FIVE AND ONEHALF PER CENT are very liberal. You can start
an account at any time. We receive deposits as small
t
as ONE DOLLAR per month or any amount up to
FIFTY DOLLARS per month.

Rockland Loan & Building Association
407 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Three doori South of Rocklend National Bank

IfflDlHiKBDH

126Stf

ISUIBUBIWBllililB

AU Electric Sets

$77.00 less tubes
••••

$106.00 less tubes

JOHN A. KARL & CO

COATS

J. A. Brewster

SAVE
COAL

Begin to Save

When You are Young

and

■

B

D c, , U

Rockland, Me.

Ages 8 to 12, $ 10.00.

by using our

See that my label is on every coat to guarantee it is Knox Woolen Co. goods as 1
make no other.

STORM WINDOWS

Send for samples of felt and instructions for measuring if you cannot call at my
factory.

and

Rockland Savings Bank

Full length coats, heavy felt for cold weather, $15.00
Sport length, $12.00.
Children’s Coats, ages 2 to 6, $8.00.

Be Comfortable

Teach the children to "save
the pennies” and the lesson of
Thrift will be remembered down
through the years. Habits form
easily when young.

If your local store does not carry my coats call or send to my factory and I will
cut a coat to your measures—from a two-year-old kiddie to a giant—a slim girl or
a plump one—lines and length that will look right.

STORM DOORS

J. A. BREWSTER
CAMDEN, MAINE

-.). w-H- GLOVER
co.
AK1„ MA
h

=>

lklc

ROCKLAND, MAIN».

Telephone 120

Established 1893

Every garment 1 sell you is guaranteed or money refunded
140-Hl

THANKSGIVING SERVICE

The annual union Thanksgiving
service wijl be held in Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church next Wednesday
evening at 7.30 Rev. J. <C. MacDon
ald. pastor of the First Baptist
Church will preach the sermon. The
Congregational, Univers-alist. ‘Meth
odist, Littlefield Memorial Baptist and
First Baptist Churches are cooperatign in this service, and a hearty in
vitation is extended to the entire
community to attend.
As the days become shorter, elec
tric lights should l$c used in the
poultry houses, so that the birds have
about 12 hours of light, natural and
artificial.

What makes a better Christinas
gift than a picture? We have a fine
display of framed pictures, mirrors,
panel art mirrors etc. at our >lain
street show room. The finest line
of swing frames in the city. Pic
tures framed to order.
Edwin H.|
Maxey, 471 Main stYeet, upstairs.
140-1451

That treasure of Ids treasury.
A mind that loved him : let it He!
Let the shard be earth's once more,
'Since the gold shines in His store!
Allah glorious! Allah good!
Now thy world is understood :
Now tlie long. long wonder ends!
Yet ye weep, m.v erring friends.
While the nun whom ye call dead.
In unspoken bliss, Instead,
Lives and loves you : lost, tls true.
By such light as shines for you ;
But in the light ye cannot see
Of unfulfilled felicity
In enlarging paradise,
Lives a life that never dies.

Farewell, friends ! Yet not farewell:
Where I am, ye too shall dwell,
I am gone before your face.
A moment's time, a little space :
When ye come where I have stepped.
Ye will wonder why ye wep, :
Ye will know, by wise love taught,
Tlu, here Is all. and there is naught.
Weep awhile. If ye are fainSunshlne must still follow rain
Only no, at death----- for death.
Now I know, is that first breath
Which our souls draw when we enter
Life, which Is of all life centre.
Be ye certain all seems love.
Viewed from Allah’s throne above ;
Be ye stout of heart and come.
Bravely onward to your home!
La Allah ilia Allah ! yea !
Thou Love divine! Thou Love alwaj!
He who died at A/.an gave
Tills to those who made his grave.

- Edwin Arnold.

The Courier-Gazette

PRESIDENT “MEL”

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

New Head of Chamber of
Commerce Has Had a
Busy Career

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, Me.. Xov. 24. 1928.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who
on oath declared that he is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Nov. 22, 1928, there was
printed a total of 6300 copies.
Before me,

FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

Commit thy way unto the Lord:
trust also in him; and he shall bring
it to pass.—Psalm 37:3. 5.
DWINAL FOR CONGRESS

Senator Dwinal’s announcement of
his candidacy for the position of
congressman from the second district,
to succeed Congressman White, who
enters the senatorial contest of 1930.
will bring to him the immediate sup
port of the eastern end of the dis
trict and doubtless highly favorable
consideration from the other coun
ties, which are bound to recognize
at this time the natural claim of the
east to name the representative, a
policy of alternation between the two
ends of the district which his not
been altogether unrecognized in later
times. Since Congressman Littlefield
served his seven years at Washing
ton, resigning in 1907. the east has
furnished no candidate. Mr. Swasey.
Mr. McGillicuddy and M . White, all
of the west, having for the past
thirty years been its representative.
We shall need to go back, to 1861 to
find the east furnishing the con
gressman previous to Littlefield.
That was when S. C. Fessenden of
Rockland filled the position.
But while we do not doubt that this
point will receive its just considera
tion, it will be upon his high qualities
in character and demonstrate ! expe
rience and efficiency that the Re
publicans of this section will press
the nomination of Mr. Dwinal, as
sured in their own minds that the
second district could send no wor
thier citizen to represent it at Wash
ington, maintaining through him the
place of high honor which Maine
for nearly a century has occupied
unbrokenly in national councils.
The October bulletin of the t’nited
States Employment Service shows a
rather general increase in employ
ment and improved industrial condi
tions in New England. Maine seems
to share in this satisfactory condi
tion of affairs. The Bulletin says:
“Industrial employment conditions
continued fairly satisfactory through
out the state during the past 30 clays.
The shoe industry operated at capa
city, some localities with a shortage
of skilled operatives reported, while
a surplus of shoe workers was appar
ent in other sections of the state.
An increase in building was reported
from several menters. work having
started during < ictober on several
large projects; building craftsmen as
a whole were well employed. There
was a seasonal decrease in the de
mand for farm help in all agricultural
sections.”

That annual occasion when the
Home For Aged Women keeps open
house, and which this year has its
observance next Tuesday evening,
doubtless will receive its usual de
served recognition. The institution
is not a large one. The service it
renders exceeds the proportions to
which its activities are confined. We
look to see some time an increase in
the home’s capacity, so that other
elderly i^omen who stand in need of
its protection shall come to have that
protection afforded them.
DEDICATED NEW WINDOWS

Immanuel Baptist Church of Port
land Adds Beautiful Ornamenta
tion.

Every-Other-Day
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BURPEE’S

When the directors of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce cast about for
a new president this year they came
across the name of M. E. Wot ton and
looked no farther. They saw in him
an active and successful business
man, whose interest in his com
munity was scarcely secondary to his
commercial welfare—a citizen al
ways ready to go more than half way
in any undertaking for the city’s
good.
.Mr. Wotton is a native of Belfast,
but came here' at the age of 14. and
here received his schooling. A clerk-

In a Great Special

Pre-Christmas Sale

Bridge Style, $15.00
Floor Style, $20.00
Many colors and styles to choose from

Pay $1.00 Down

ship of three years with F. J. Sim
onton Co. and 2*2 years with
Fuller & Cobh left him well grounded
in the dry goods business. For the
next 16 years he was on the road for
Voss & Stern of New York, covering
Maine. New Hampshire. Vermont and
part of Massachusetts. Leaving the
employ of that concerrn he was for
13V. years with Case & Co. of New
York, making a total of nearly 30
years that he had been a commercial
traveler, dealing in laces and trim
mings.
Mr. Wotton retired from the road
five years ago last April, and bought
from F. J. Simonton the widely
known dry goods business which still
bears the latter’s name.
Mr. Wotton is a mem’ 'r of the City
Club. .Rotary Club and Masonic fra
ternity. Everybody calls him “Mel,”
and everybody knows that if he
undertakes anything it will be well
done.
President Wotton has appointed
these standing committees for the
coming year:
Finance. Audit and Budget—Wal
ter H. Butler, chairman. Frank S.
Rhodes and Homer, E. Robinson.
Program of Work—P. P. Bicknell,
chairman: Walter Butler, W. I
Ayer and A. F. McAlary.
Good Roads Committee—Raymond
E. Thurston, chairman; Georg' St.
Clair, H. P. Blodgett, George Wood
and E. L. Brown.
Industrial Committee—H. P. Blod
gett. chairman: E. J. Davis. Fred C.
Black. Homer E. Robinson. *W. T.
Cobb and Valentine Chisholm.
Merchant's
Committee—E.
B.
Crockett, chairman: L. B. Cook. A.
W. Gregory, E. O’B. Gonia. F. W.
Fuller, Thomas Chisholm, Kennedy
Crane, Warren Eldredge, and Morris
Perry.
Publicity Committee—E. L. Brown,
chairman: J. N. Southard, J. M.
Richardson, Knott C. Rankin. Ray
mond <S. Bird and E. R. Veazie.
Forum Committee—A. F. McAlary.
chairman; (body of committee to 'be
appointed by chairman.)
Membership Committee—Winter C.
Ladd, chairman. Charles A. Emery.
H. P. Blodgett. Henry B. Bird and
Basil Stinson.
Civic Affairs Committee—J. O.
Stevens, chairman; Capt. John I.
Snow, Maurice R. Snow. Kennedy
Crane and J. X. Southard.

The vogue for “modern” furniture
has influenced the new designs in
lamps. Always first to bring the
newer things to homemakers, we fea
ture a great pre-Christmas sale of
these lamps. Take your choice of
Junior and Bridge lamps! Stunning
new shades in brilliant colors and
“modern” styles—“art moderns”
metal bases harmonize perfectly with
the shades. You’ve never seen such a
bewildering array of fine lamps—
never such values as these. Be early
for first and best choice.

$10 Delivers
Pay balance monthly

BURPEE’S
| 361 Main Street

AS TO THE DINNER

Rockland Maine

I WITH THE BOWLERS

Warren Tigers ventured out
M. B. Perry Talks of 1 hanks- ‘of The
their lair Thursday night, and in
giving
Prospects
and vaded the Star alleys, but were rout
ed none too gently by the Rockland
I Veteran Firemen. The locals won
Prices

every string, and when the tall.'
A highly interesting consideration clerks had finished their official
of the 1928 Thanksgiving dinner is count the firemen were found to b
208~pins ahead. Cobb injected a 166
given The Courier-Gazette by Mor
string into the game and was high
ris IL Perry of Perry’s Foodland line with 534. The score:
The prospect for a successful din
Rockland Veteran Firemen
90 113 108
ner at a moderate price is excellent Lawry ........ 96 91
96 98 90
because almost all the favorite , Howard ...... 75 69
Mayo ........... 97 86
93 90 104
Thanksgiving* delicacies are in good
| Thomas ...... 96 110 110 85 81
supply with little if any increase over Cobb ............ 94 163 91 84 99
last year's prices.
Turkeys
invariably
head
up
453 522 ISO 47o 182 241
Thanksgiving conversation though
Warren Tigers
not always its bill of fare. Thfe year French ....
the birds are of exceptionally fine Teague ...
quality and at the very reasonable Norwood
price level of last year. The talked Achorn ....
of scarcity of turkeys due to last Mitchell .
fall’s disastrous floods in Vermont is
not apparent here, as a matter of
42 1 43" 467 413 470 2201 <
fact few if any Vermont turkeys
come into this section of the coun
The leaders in the turkey contest
try.
Native birds, chicken, fowl, geese, at the Star alleys are ' Ty’ Cobb, 166;
ducks etc., are not in good supply Austin Brewer, 136. Herman Carr,
this year due to th? fact that the 135. Looks like Ty’ • family would
Boston market has been paying an gobble the gobbler.

extraordinarily good price, hence a
large part of the local supply has alBowl at Car *s fo
Thanksgiving
eady been shipped there. This con dinner, turkey, duck and chicken—
dition forces an increased price on I given away \V« ,
y night.—adv.
these products in the local market.
To offset this is a somewhat heavier
than usual supply of native turkeys
at very reasonable prices.
The fine old New England favorite, J
pork loin roasts are exceptionally ,
good this year, in fine supply and | Boston bull terrier, male, one year
lower In price. Visitors frequently , old, brown and white, entirely
clever, answers to name of “Pete.”
remark the “down east" preference
Keenly m»:s:d by young Gordon.
for roast pork over turkey but after
Information as to bis whereabouts
tasting little pig pork roasted a;
EVELINE B. HALL
Maine cooks roast it, the question is ( or condition happily received and
cheerfully paid for.
.Mrs. Eveline B. Hall, widow of the answered.
Green vegetables. indispensable
late Capt. J. Weston Hall of this city,
JCHN M. RICHARDSON
died Xov. 20. at the home of her Thanksgiving adjuncts, arc in good
15 Granite St.
Rockland
supply
and
great
variety,
of
The
daughter. .Mrs. Mabel Hall Smith, in
Phone 862-R, 1072-M or 771
Pori la ml. Oregon. For six days she usual fine quality and approximately
141*142
had been ill with bronchial pneu the same price as a year ago. An
interesting and popular addition this
monia.
Mrs. Hall, the daughter of Benja season is found in frozen fresh straw- I
min and Eliza (Emery) Webster and berries. A peculiar situation exists .
the youngest of their five daughters, on grapes, due to the extreme late- •
ness of their season. Tokays fin- j
lived in Rockland during her girl
hood and married life, though much ished their season in the local mar- j
of the latter period was spent upon kets last week, fully a month 1^- I
the sea. She took many trips to the hind their usual appearance. The;
West Indies, to Europe, Africa and famous Emperors are just now com- j
in. the latest arrival in Mr.:
South America. The last vessel that ing
Perry's experience. They are of ex- J
Capt. Hall in part owned, and com
cellent quality and pleasing price.
manded. was named for her.
Since Capt. Hall's death in 1908. she however.
All other fruits are in good supply (
had lived with one or another of her and quality except oranges, which ,
three children: Elizabeth E. Hall, who arc feeling the effects of a backward
—AT—
is English teacher in the Melrose
season and arriving green and as
(.Mass.) High School; J. Weston Hall, yet not any too sweet. They will im
Jr., who has been railroad engineer prove considerably by Thanksgiving
and is now a lumber merchant in however. Ripe tomatoes are in ex
Portland. Oregon; and Mabel Hall ceptionally fine quality this season
Smith, who is teacher of music also though slightly higher in price..
in Portland. During the past fiv
Ccr. Main and Willow Strsets
There is the usual fine supp’y of
years her home had been in that city jellies and jams and large assort
This
Market Has Rc-opened with
with Mrs. Smith, where in Alamedn ment of pickles. Nuts of all kii.di.
a Full Line of BEEF, PORK,
community, especially in the Com
will be found only in moderate supply
LAMB, POULTRY, VEGETABLES
munity church, of which she is
and somewhat higher in price. Wal
and GROCERIES
member, Hie has left a host of lovin
nuts, a prime local holiday favorite,
friends.
are quite scarce and somewhat
MEAT PRICES FOR SATURDAY
Mrs. Hall was a woman of ran higher.
Native Pork Loins to roast
23c
kindliness of nature. She was a loya
Shoulders of Native Pork ....... 21c
friend, a devoted mother.

Unveiling of the great north win
dow over the portal and the Xarthex
window was an impressive event at
Immanuel Baptist Church, Portland
Sunday morning. The pastor, the
Rev. Dr. William H. Jones, officiated
Joseph H. Day, chairman of the
building committee, presented a de
scription of the window and a state
ment of the gifts.
The great north window was pre
sented by Harry L. Jones of Boston,
in memory of Charles A. B. Morse,
Miss Mary K. Morse, Charles Fred
Morse and Mrs. Albertina Morse. The
Xarthex window is the gift of .Mi',
and Mrs. J. Fred Cheney in memory
of Joseph W. Cheney and Joseph L.
Van Dyne. The windows are the
work of Eai'l Edward Sanborn of
Boston, who has exhibited at the
National Academy of Design and the
Pittsburg Institute of Fine Arts, and
is represented in several permanent
collections as well as in various
cathedrals, churches and chapels of
the country.
The great north window is con
structed along the lines of the old
artisans and craftsmen. The central
motif is the resurrected Christ sur
rounded by the flames of divine love,
conferring His blessings on mankind.
The first unit of the new Immanuel
Baptist Church, a parish house de
signed for religious education, for
social life and for worship, was d‘dicated April 24. 1927. The first sod
for its construction was turned April
27, 1926. The cornerstone was laid
SUMMER SCHOOL OF INTERNA
"Loving thought
Oct. 10, 1926.
TIONAL COOPERATION
Was warp and woof of which her life was
On Palm Sunday. April 1. 1928.
w routtht.
Immanuel Baptist Church dedicated She Is not dead. Such souls forever live
Teachers and representatives trim
its new house of worship. Comple In boundless measure of the love they give."
21 countries attended In Geneva.
Announcement
of
the
committal
tion of the building project of this
church marked the realization of a services in Rockland will be made Switzerland, the special course held
during the past summer by the In
program that was entered upon five later in this paper.
ternational Bureau of Education, on
years before when the First Baptist
Bowl at Carr's for Thanksgiving the school, the League of Nations, and
Church and the Free Street Baptist
Church united to form the Immanuel dinner, turkey, duck and chicken— international cooperation. Expenses
Baptist Church, a new church and a given away Wednesday night—adv. of some of the teachers were defrayed
by their governments. The course
new location being agreed on. The
united body formed a strong, effec- |
“What makes you think Jack won’t was planned in accordance with rec
tive organization, capable of under be out of the hospital for some time?, ommendations of a subcommittee of
taking a large program of activities. Did you see tho doctor?” “No; I experts of the International Commis
sion on Intellectual Cooperation, and
The location, opposite the new East- saw his nurse.”—Capper's Weekly.
was directed toward a practical pro
land Hotel and near the transpor- j
gram of teaching, in primary anil s»etation centre on Congress square. (
of International
gives it a marked advantage in the are a feature of the Saturday issues ondary schools
of The Courier-Gazette is one of the understanding and the work of the
city.
League of Nations.—School Life.
W. A. Ilolmun, whose Sm/monetter trustees of Immanuel.
z

LOST

Best Tub
Butter

43c Ik

WILLOW STREET
MARKET

Deposit Reserves Any
Lamp for Christmas
Delivery!

BURPEE’S
WORDS
from a

WANDERER
hSbii By

HARRY A. DANIELS iiSi
New Haven. Conn.

At)

mA

A difference between England and
America is that in America there is
equality but no liberty, whereas in
England there is liberty'but no equality.—St. John Ervinc.

|

Certain hotels advertise that they
have special rooms for reducing figures. We shall take our bill into one
of these rooms before we pay it.—
Punch.
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MAINE MUSIC CO.

And Now in
Rockland

A NEW AND MODERN

MEAT MARKET
of Beef, Lamb,

Pork

EVERY PIECE OF MEAT IN AN A & P MARKET IS GUARANTEED TO SATISFY YOU

THIS NEW AND MODERN MARKET

Opens Monday Noon
November 26
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO INSPECT THIS UP-TO-DATE. SANITARY, NEW
STYLE COMBINATION STORE. HIGH QUALITY MEATS, FRUITS, VEGETABLES. DO
MESTIC AND IMPORTED GROCERIES WILL BE CARRIED AND SOLD AT OUR USUAL
LOW PRICES.

: : Free Delivery : :

Given at

MUSIC 3 P. M. TO 5 P. M. AND 7 P. M. TO 9 P. M.

CARR'S ALLEYS

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT THIS MARKET MONDAY

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

wilLow street

These birds may be seen in the

MARKET

new A. & P. Store window

ROCKLAND

141*31

ment. There are 100,000 visitors for
this great event.
—Of course New Haven always bets
on Yale. But there is plenty of Ilarv.nd money this ye:.,r. Yale was
thunfped by Princeton last Saturday,
and at that time the best Harvard did
w ts a tie 0-0 with Holy Cros . Not
ti e best Harvard could have done,
think the Yale boys, but the best they
d.'d do at that lime tq get (maybe)
;a i n long tdds in tlie Yale betting
t«
So do mqI < msider tlie Holy
(’- sa . c,»re of iast week too s riously
While Yale is the favorite her? and
in New Y >rjt. I would just as s on put
my own money on Harvard.
— Poth teams have had many bad
breaks aid this past week the Har
vard alumni lufve betm how’.ing tu
Horween’s heart, and this coach wilt
probably be let out. But Harvard has
a great chance: has good material,
ami a tremendous desire. Watch
French, Guarnaccia and GilligUn.
And if you do bet on Yale, don't give
odds. You will know the answer by
5 rt'clock this afternoon—on the radio

—New Haven, the home of Yule
College, the Yale lock, the Yale blue;
KAEKIA
12 miles from Yalesville and 72 miles
from New York. And this is the big
week of the year, with the Yale-Har
vard game today in the Yale Bowl,
seating 75.000. They could easily sell
THE RADIO SENSATION OF THE YEAR
twice the number of tickets if they
could accommodate the people, it is
It is the tone of the Radiola that appeals to the .musical car.
the football event of the season, the
Let us demonstrate a Radiola m your home
big game lor the finish, that all the
previous games have led up to; the
windup.
—•.!( hn Harvard is here from Cam
bridge with 3000 students and as
Authorized Radio Corporation Dealers
many more graduates, and accom
E. B Hastings & Co. will run their
panying them arc sisters, mothers, Dollar Sale until Monday night.—adv
I’ncle Jim and Aunt Sue. Ohl E’.i
Yale has 3000 students here under his
care, and each student is surrounded
by numerous relatives, and-^-the only
girl.
—Turkey feathers, crimson for
liaivard and blue for Yale, adorn
every piece of merchandise in every
462 MAIN
shop window.
Pennants, banners,
STREET
blue neckties, blue scarfs, blue hat
bands, even blue gloves. Hotels and
rooming houses have been crowded
for days; for the past 12 hours ah
roads leading to the city have been
congested with private motors and
'buses—Thousands of ears, the own
ers of which will motor away after
the game because no sleeping accom
modations are available at any price.
Choice Cuts
and
Special all Pullman trains from
Philadelphia. New York. Boston, all
crowded to capacity, arrive at short
Fine Poultry
Fresh Vegetables
intervals for hours before th« upon
hour. The city is alive with excit?-

Swifts Premium Hams, whole
or half ........................................ 30$
Top round steak, heavy western
steer ............................................ 45c
Chuck Roasts, heavy western
steer .............................. 25c to 28c
Fancy Fresh Killed Fowl ..... 36c
Heavy Steer Brisket Corned
Beef ............................................. 23c
Telephone 854
Your phone order given same
attention as personal call

574 MAIN ST.

Rockland. Maine I

| 361 Main Street

Turkey

I

Gocse

Chicken

Anwnc&IPAOiHC

nur'l
Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
CUMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

John Baptist Church, Thomaston, a’
7 o’clock.
I

Nov. 28 (7.3O» p. m.—Union Thanksgiving
service in Pratt Memorial <4»ureh.
|
Nov. 28—Sparring exhibition at Spear hall.:

Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Bay.
Dec. 1—N. A. Burpee Hose Co. annual levee
and ball in Watts hall. Thomaston.
Dec. 2—Golden Rule Sunday—Near East
Relief benefit
•
Dec. 3—Old County Fair at C. A. R. hall. !
Dec. 3—(Monthly meeting of City Govern-I

merit.

Dee 3—Rockport M. E. Aid Christmas fair. |
Dec. 5—Ladies' Aid of Littlefield Memorial,
Church. Supper and sale.

Dec.

3—Charter

Night,

Rockland

Hons

Club, Hotel Rockland.
I
Dec. 5—Thomaston—Fair at the Methodist

Church vestry.
Dec. 5—•Methodist Ladies’ annual fair.
Dec. 6—Thomaston—Public supper at ves

try of tl»e Methodist Church.
Dec. 6—Edwin Libby Relief Corps fair.
Dec. 7—Dancy by Parent-Teacher Associa
tion at High School gymnasium.
Dec. 12 -Rockport—Christmas sale and sup
per Ladles’ Circle Baptist Church.
Dec. 11-13—Annual meeting of Maine State
Grange.
Dec. 14-13—Camden—Megunticook Grange
fair.
Dec. 23—Christmas Day.

THANKSGIVING SUHDAV
• j, 4

Turkeys Will Be Much in Evidence
This Year

Thomas J. Foley who has recently
moved to Talbot avenue, has had his
telephone number changed to 1086.
Pictures of the Rockland Fair week
parade will be shown at the Park
Theatre for the last time today.
James Flanagan leaves New York
next week for Palm Beach. Fla.,
where he will have winter employ
ment.

The gym class for women conduct
ed by Miss Glenn Stevens will not
meet Wednesday night because of the
holiday.

The Clara Barton Guild will meet
in the Universalist vestry Monday
afternoon following school. Members
take box lunch.
"Lest we forget," attention is called
to the sale to l>e conducted at the
Home for Aged Women on Tuesday,
N’ov. 27, in the afternoon.
Basketball equipment has been set
up on the Warren street schoolgrounds. The Central Maine Power
Company kindly put the po’.es in
place.
Rockland Council Masons saw the
degrees conferred, in Bangor Wednes
day night and enjoyed the nice hot
supper. But "Uncle Charlie" is still
looking for the toll bridge.

A well baby conference will be
held at the Red Cross rooms Monday
afternoon from 2 to 3 o’clock, for
measuring and weighing babies. The
Red Cross nurses will be in attend
ance.
M. F. Lovejoy, who has taken over
the insurance business of Roberts &
Veazie, Inc., moves to this city at
once, from Union, and will occupy
the Greer residence on North Main
street.
Hhama K. I’hilbrook. Milton French
of tlie Sea View Garage, and Edwin
French of Bay View Garage, Camden,
left yesterday for New York to at
tend tl|e first showing of the new
1929 Chevrolet ear.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs
llervey Alien of Portland will be in
terested and pleased to learn that
•the home office of the Commercial
Union Insurance Co., of which Mr.
Allen is State adjuster, is to he trans
ferred to Rockland. The family will
move here in the late spring. They
will occupy the upper part of the
Copper Kettle which is undergoing
extensive improvements.

~

Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Miller of
Kansas City. Gordon Tidmarsh of
New York, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beck
of Deer Isle, Capt. Bert W.itham ‘of
Rockland. Waldo Lowe of Tenant's
Harbor, Merrill Hutchinson undCapt.
and Mrs. F. L. Green came out oj the
North Woods Wednesday laden with
three bucks and three does. One of
the bucks was a web horn and very
large. It fell a victim to the skilled
aim of Mr. Tidmarsh. From Portage
the party journeyed by tote team six
miles along Fish River. Ten days
later when the members had become
saturated with hunting, four inches
of snow had fallen and the lake was
frozen over. They were obliged to
head back for civilization via tote
team. They saw plenty of game, but
it was noisy hunting. Birds were
very scarce, according to Capt. Green,
who saw only two partridges. Capt
Green is now going to indulge in
his favorite fall sport, which is "duck
ing."
ASKS RIGHT TO SELL

Linwood Jellison Wants Privilege of
Doing Electrical Business at Swan’s
Island

Linwood M. Jellison of Swan's Is
land lias filed with the Public Utili
ties Commission a petition requesting
that he as an individual be author
ized to sell, generate, .make, dis
tribute and supply electricity for
lighting.
heating,
manufacturing,
power or mechanical purposes in the
town of Swan’s Island.
The petitioner states that although
the Bangor Hydro-Electric Company
has the charter right to furnish elec
tric service in the town of Swan's
Island, it is not at the present time
exercising that right; and that the
said company has given its consent
to allow the petitioner to furnish such
service.
A hearing on the petition will be
held by the Commission in Bangor
at the probate court room on Nov.
27 at 10 a. m.
riping hot baked beans direct from
the ovens of Black & Gay will he on
'■ale at Perry's Foodland Saturday
afternoon and evening, also delicious
steaming brownbrtad. either plain or

* * ♦ *

“Seeing Beyond the Blemishes” w 1
be the subject of Pastor Stuart’s ser
mon at Littlefield Memorial Church
Sunday morninjj at 10.30. The choir
will render the anthem “Never End
ing Gladness,” Gabriel. Bible school
meets at noon and Young People's
service convenes, at 6 o’clock. At
715 the song sremon—"Thanksgiv
ing” will he presented by pastor and
choir.
* * * •
At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
preach on the subject “A World I i
Ferment.” The Pilgrim Choir will
sing. The church school will con
vene at the noon hour. The Inter
mediate and Senior divisions of th
Fellowship League will meet for wor
ship at 6 o’clock with Kennedy Crane
Jr. as leader, after which they will
divide into discussion groups unde:
the leadership of Joseph BlaisdCi
and Mr. Rounds.

at the

FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. QHARLES MacDONALD
Minister

A. M.
“Why
*’

An

Anti-Ingratitude
Week?”

Chorus Choir and Solo by
Mrs. Marston
P. Of.
*
‘Three Things To Thank God
For”
Memory Month
Double trio of Pilgrim Women
singing the Thanksgiving
songs
XA Big Day with a Big
Message

AGED WOMEN’S HOME

Next Tuesday Is To Have It’s
Annual Thanksgiving Sea
son Donation Day

✓
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Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Kindly allow me space in your col
umns to call attention of the citizens
of Rockland to an institution which
is most deserving of their patron
age.
For many years, the Tuesday of
Thanksgiving week has been ob
served as donation day at the Home
for Aged Women on North Main
street. For the last two years we
have also held a sale of aprons and
fancy articles on that day.
We have now in the Home more
members than ever before and it Is
only our linked space and means
which prevents us from acftnittlng
those who are still on our waiting
list. The income from our invested
funds is small and were it’ not for
the help given by the Community
Chest, we would not be able to meet
our expenses.
The merchants of
Rockland have been Snost kind in
selling at cost and in granting us
reduced rates for material, labor, etc.
but we Still need the individual ail
which you may be able to give us.
I wonder if it is generally known
that while we are maintaining the
Home on the largest budget in its
history, the monthly expense aver
ages only about fifty dollars. De
ducting for laundry, soap, matches
and all -the other small items which
are necessary in maintaining a
household, do you realize that in a
family of nine women, this leaves
about fi^e dollars per person for food
in a month, or only one dollar and a
quarter per week. Think of the cost
of supplying your own table for a
week and ask yourself if you would
care to live on this sum. No luxuries
and only the barest necessities are
permissible . on such an income and
were it wot for outside gifts, the
table wqaild be very scantily supplied.
On next Tuesday afternoon, Nov.
27, the Home will be open to the
public. Will all those who are interested^to this cause, come and sec
what is being done here. You may
help by bringing or sending a dona
tion of food, fuel, vegetables, fruit,
vietrola Yeeords, or money. You may
purchase the articles which are on
sale. You may become a member
and supporter of the organization by
the payment of one dollar annually.
If we had two thousand of these an
nual members, our problems would
be solved and we could do almost
everything
necessary with these
means at our disposal.
May we hope to welcome many
new friends of the Home at our
"open house’’ next Tuesday afternoon.
A member of the Board.

ANOTHER CAMPFIRE

Civil War Survivors Greeted
By Other Patriotic Bodies
Eight men who helped fight the
Union’s cause during the Civil War
sat beside another campfire at Grand
Army hall Thursday afternoon, and
were furnished with abundant cause
for believing that the affection and
admiration which the other patriotic
bodies feel for them has not waned.
The campfire was under the man
agement of Edwin Libby Relief
Corps’ president, Eliza- Plummer,
and tfie guests were Commander
William P. Hurley, Chaplain H. R.
Huntley, Adjutant F. S. Philbrick and
Comrades Maxey, Snow. Woodsum,
Ryder and Kelley.
Greetings were extended frt m the
Sons o^5Veterans by Col. Henry C.
Chatto, and from the Auxiliary to
the Sons by Mrs. Ellen Flye; 4rom
A\’inslo\<-Holbrook Post by Com
manders Murray Whalen, and from
the atmlfary to Winslow-Holbrook
Post by Airs. Susie Lamb; from the
Daughters of Veterans by Mrs. Irene
Winslow^ from Edwin Libby Relief
Corps bY Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham,
and from the Spanish War Veterans
by Mayor Carver, who also extended
greetings from the city. The vet
erans responded feelingly.
Velma! Marsh. Winifred Butler,
Alta Dimick and Susie Lamb acted
as escorts.
Refreshments were served at 4
o’clock and supper at 6. with a spe
cial table for the guests.
The afternoon program included a
piano solo by little Misses Ludwick
and Ma^sh, a reading by Mrs. Clara
Curtis and a piano solo by David
Curtis, Jr.
Madeline Rogers was chairman of
the everting program, which offered
this talent: Mr. Philbrick, violin;
Amy Tripp, piano; Clara Curtis,
readings^ Ida Huntley, vocal solo;
Bessie Haraden, reading; Alta Dim
ick, piano solo. War songs were sung
and remarks were made by all the
veterans.

E. B Hustings & Co. will run their
Dollar Stale until Monday night.—adv
A group of electrical apprentices
has been sent by the Theatrical
Brotherhood of Electricians to the
David J. Rankin, Jr.. School of Me
chanical Trades, St. Louis, for special
instruction. They will take a course
in house wiring in the electrical de
partment of the school. The men are
working in different theaters in St.
Louis and nt tend school four days a
week, taking three periods of work
each day.

SERMONETTE
Thanksgiving 1928

In the bleak December of 1620
a little shallop sailed into the bight
of Cape Cod in a gale of .snow and
rain. One year later, after the first
harvest. Governor Bradford made
provision for a day of thanksgiv
ing and prayer. This gradually
grew into a custom by proclama
tion of the successive governors.
During the Revolution national
thanksgiving was recommended
by the Congress. After the stress
of the Civil War President Lincoln
appointed, in 1864, a thanksgiving
<Jay, which has been followed by
the Presidents ever since. So it
has been the habit for this grate
ful Nation to return thanks to
Almighty God for his bounty and
his care.
Much water has run under
bridges since Bradford’s day, but
surely the Nation this year has
reason to give thanks, not for our
abundant prosperity alone, but for
the manifest leadership to which
God has called this people. Let us
remember that first thanksgiving
.is we meet this year. It is well
for us in New England to recall,
that it was celebrated on our
“stern and rock bound coast;’’ so,
seventeen years before, the very
first Christmas New England ob
served, was on a little island here
in Maine on the St. Croix river
near Calais. Lest we forget.
“Yet still the Lord kept us’’ said
Gov. Bradford. Aye, and lie has
kept us ever since.
W. A. H.

First Church of Christ. Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 16.30 o’clock.
Subject of lesson sermon, “Soul and
Body.” Sunday school at 11.46. The
reading room is located at 400 Main
street, over Daniels' jewelry store
and is open each week day from 2 to
5 o’clock.
••••
At St. Peter’s Church, Episcopal,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
for tmoorrow will be appropriate for
the Sunday next before Advent: Holy
Communion^at 7.30; morning prayer
and sermon at 10.30; church school at
noon; evensong and sermon at St.

Friendship Week
November 26th to December 1st
A Spec'?! Sale to Convince Yon of Our Friendship—And Ourselves, Your Loyalty

* * ♦ *

Services 'tomorrow at the Uni
versalist Church include preaching at
10.30 by Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker
subject "Keeping Up With the Time
The choir will sing tho anthem
‘Thanks Be To God,” Spence, and the
duet, “O love that will not let me
go,” Reed, will be sung by M:~
Veazie and Mr. Wyllie.
Sunday
school will meet at noon; Junior
Union at 3, leader, Virginia Post, and
the Senior Union at G. leaders, Ber
nard McIntire and Richard Stoddard
• # ♦ •

The Sunday morning ’ sermon at
Pratt Memorial church at 10.30 wi;
be devoted to a Thanksgiving medi
tation on the theme "Do MiracleHappen?" The Sunday school, which
is showing a growing attendance, will
meet at 12. The Epworth League will
discuss their second division of “Ad
ventures in Comradeship. ’ under tinleadership of Elcanore Reed at 6 p. m.
At the evening service at 7.15, anI other Biblical drama will be presented
! by the Junior Department of the Sun
day school entitled. “Up From Egypt
to the Promised Land."
* * * *
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, past i
of the First -Baptist Church, will use
as his subject at the morning servic
10.30, “Why an Anti-Ingratit^ih
week.” The anthem will be "Mighty
Jehovah,” Bellini, and there will be a
solo by Mrs. Kathleen Mars ton,“Psalm
of Thanksgiving,” Allitsen.
The
church school will meet at the noon
hour, and the Christian Endeavor <t
6. At the evening service, 7.15, Mr.
MacDonald will speak on “Thr«
Things For Which To Thank God.
The choir will sing “Jubilate Deo.
Corbin, and a double trio of ladies'
voices will sing “A Prayer of Thanks
giving.”

SOME POINTS ABOUT PUEBLO
As Noted By Keen Eyes of “Uncle Fernando,” Who Went
To Encampment He Didn’t Attend
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Most of my friends ;o whom I had
promised letters while on my visit
with the G.A.R. to Denver now’know
the reason of my failure to write was
the fact that I got knocked down by
an auto, breaking some of my ribs,
and so giving me a term of 10 days
in the hospital. Two hours after be
ing discharged from the hospital J
was on my way to Pueblo, Colo., 120
miles south of Denver, so I saw and
learned, very little about Denver,
but I did learn more about Pueblo
than I shall be able to tell you.
The friend with whom I stayed a
week, was Dr. Cyrus F. Taylor. He
was born in Hope. Me., got his medi
cal education in Maine colleges and
went West 48 years ago, finally
settling in Pueblo, then a straggling
place on the Arkansas River, inhab
ited by Mexican greasers, Indians,
Spaniards, a few ranchers, and bad
men of all nationalities. Dr. Taylor
attended them all impartially as doc
tor, coronor. surgeon and counsellor
—whether sickness, or sudden death
by knife, gun or halter—and now
lives to see his beloved city the home
of more than 75.000 law abiding citi
zens—a fine up to date city, practi
cally built up from an arid, sandy
desert, for be it known that not
anything grows on the greater part
of Colorado soil without irrigation,
as there is not enough rain fall. But
with irrigation about everything that
grows in a temperate zone, will grow
there in abundance. But there can
be no let up or negligence in supply
ing water, for no matter how fertile
your ranch, how green your fields
and pastures, how big your fruit or
forest trees are. one year’s neglect in
watering them will bring ruin; and
all will return to the natural desert.
Water can be had, and great water
companies are bringing it from great
distances and distributing it over the
country, mostly by open canals, and
then dividing into smaller ditches.
They get their pay from farmers,
who buy. or lease the land and take
their water. When done aright, it
pays both the farmer and the water
company big dividends.
Eight years ago the river over
flowed its banks and inundated the
lower part of the city in places 10
feet deep, causing the loss of 500
lives and doing millions of* dollars’
damage to property. A big project
was then started, to make a new bed
for the river. This was finished just
before I got there. The river was
actually moved, half a mile, west
ward, ‘I think. A wide bed was made
for it, with hanks 33 feet high (of
granite and concrete) the inside face
at an angle of 45 degrees; the outer
side a heavy, natural dirt hanking.
Its natural course was then dammed
outside the city bounds and it wus
turned into Rs new bed. Trouble for
the city is not feared any more. The
cost, as J read in the city report, was
a little over $5,000,000.
This is a country of magnificent
distances. The newer portion of the
city is now being built on the other
side of the river, on the higher level
where there is room for half a million
homes. The streets are built on gov
ernment survey lines, exactly east,
west, north and south, very wide,
perfectly shaded. They are watered
and electrically lighted, and the whole
city is piped for natural gas, brought
from Texas 200 miles distant. For
heating purposes it is said to be the
cheapest fuel yet.
One strange thing about this

queer land is the fact that one can
buy a house lot, and from tlw soil
on it, get the material to build the
walls of his house, garage, walks,
and outbuildings. The native Mexican
does it by spading up a pile of the
natural soil, putting on a little wa
ter. then with his bare feet puddling
it into a soft mass. When it is just
the right consistency he forms it into
bricks of any shape or size desired,
then lays it aside. The sun and air
do the rest. These bricks are called
adobe, and after a few days or weeks
more of the same soft stuff will ce
ment them into walls. Many scores
of bungalows are built mostly of
“doby” They are said to be durable,
and take readily to paint and colors
outside and in One of the great in
dustries of this city is the Bessemer
Steel Works, employing more than
5,000 w<oi|kmen. and turning out many
forms, or kinds of steel work, heavy
steel railroad rails being the princi
pal product. The men work 24 hours
a day and 7 days pet week in three
shifts of eight hours each. There
has developed a queer state of affairs
among landlords or boarding house
keepers. They let a room and bed
to three different parties in the 21
hours. Each lias the bed just eight
hours. The next shift comes off duty,
and No. 1 has to get out. and No. 2
occupies the bed eight hours. The
third shift now comes in and No. 2
has to vacate the bed, and so it goes
on, week in and week out.
Mexican help is largely employed.
This company has a fully equipped
hospital, with its own surgeons and
nurses, and is said to be fully occu
pied with its own cases, which are
the worst on the list of accidents,
being terrible burns, scalds, along
with broken hones and internal in
juries, caused by explosions, and
molten metal, steam, scalding water,
and shocks of electricity. Visitors
are seldom allowed admittance, as
anything might happen, at any mo
ment, that could not possibly be
guarded against. It is certainly a
dangerous occupation.
I have not yet spoken of its beau
tiful 400-acre park, where can be
seen a tree of every known species
that can be grown here. This park,
situated on the upper level, or mesa,
is watered by irrigation. th« water
being brought perhaps 50 or 100 miles
The city has a Tine hospital system
with its many large buildings, includ
ing a nurses’ home, all conveniently
located, and sheltered in a fine p.nk
of its own, where every phase of hu
man ills is treated within these walls,
and where I received renewed treat
ment at the hands of a son of mine
Host, Dr Roy Taylor, also a surgeon
of renown. The father now retired
from practice.
F. S. Philbrick
DIED
FARWELL- -At Rockland, Nov. 23. Lucy M.
Farwell’ daughter of the late Nathan A and
Jerusha G. (Thomas) Farwell, aged 79
years. Funeral services at the home Mon
day at 2 o’clock.
FULLER—At Appleton. Nov. 22. Callie H.
Fuller, aged 61 years, 8 months, 1 days.
Funeral Sunday at 1 o’clock.
SMITH—At Thomaston, Nov. 23. Elizabeth T..
widow of William H. Smith, aged 78 year-.
7 months. Funeral Sunday at 1 o'clock
from A. D. Davis & Son’s.
BARHAM—At Rockland. Nov. 22. 1 u v A
Barham, aged 73 years, !< month
F cral
Sunday at 2 o’clock fr- m la’, i IT”>HALL—At South Thomaston. Nov. 18. Naiicv
Putnam Hall, aged 88 years, 2 months. II
days.
RUBENSTEIN Al Rockland. N'o\ 22. Avi .
ilaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel IPi' n
stein, aged G years, 2 mouths, 11 days.

OUR QUALITY IS ALWAYS A
LITTLE BETTER AND WE ARE
SELDOM UNDERSOLD

JELL-0
4 packages 28c

PANCAKE FLOUR
2 pkgs. 24c
Aunt Jemima

AH Flavors

EVAPORATED MILK
3 cans 25c

G. SOAP
10 bars 36c

P. &

CIGARETTES
10 pkgs. $1.14

Several Kinds

SLICED BACON
33c lb.

QUAKER OATS
21c

Sugar Cured

Large Package

CORN FLAKES
3 pkgs. 19c

TOILET PAPER
6 rolls 25c

Three Popular Brands

SUN-KIST PEACHES
large can 19c
You may as well have the Best

SEWARD SALMON
can 27c

Kellogg’s

Good Quality

SHRIMP
2 cans 29c

CRAB MEAT
can 19c

Fresh Pack

Enough For Two Servings

CAPE COD COOKIES
pkg. 23c

SALT PORK
lb. 15c

CAPE COD HERMITS
pkg. 23c

48 Fine Ccfokies

Fat Back

24 Fine Cookies

MAINE CORN
2 cans 29c

SUN-KIST PINEAPPLE
large can 22c

SUGAR PEAS
can 10c

Finest Golden Bantam

Crushed

A Good Pack

Finest Red

EAGLE MILK
can 19c
Finest Qual'ty

THANKSGIVING

Sale Starts Monday Morning
Pork Roast
lb
NATIVE
TURKEYS
CHICKENS
FOWL

A large lot of fine young, tender
meated birds

WALNUTS, IB............................ 29c
RAW PEANUTS, lb.................. 15c
MIXED NUTS, lb....................... 25c
PECANS, lb................................... 49c

AT LOW PRICES

GINGER ALE
2 bottles 25c
FRESH VEGETABLES
FRESH HEAVY CREAM
MANY KINDS OF CHEESE
FANCY COOKIES
GRAPE JUICE
COMB HONEY
SPANISH ONIONS
SPINACH
TOMATOES

GEESE

Only a Limited Number of These
Birds—Come Early

Any Size Bird
A Large Lot To Select From

CITRON
fb. 39c

NATIVE

DUCKS

Frerh Killed

Extra Fancy

NUTS

FANCY FIGS
lb. 29c

19c

CHEESE
FULL CREAM, lb....................... 29c
SAGE, lb. ......................................45c
ROQUEFORT, lb........................59c
MANY OTHER KINDS

KISSES
VELVETS, lb............................. 29c
ASSORTED, 2 lbs.......................29c
P. BUTTER, 2 lbs....................... 29c
MOLASSES, 2 lbs....................... 29c

MINCEMEAT
In Bulk, Packages, Tins, Class

HEINZ
FIG OR PLUM PUDDING
2 large tins 79c
ORANGES

APPLES

CELERY
LETTUCE
CRANBERRIES
SQUASH
BANANAS
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES
|
CUCUMBERS

,

*

POP CORN
4 lbs. 25c

BELL’S SEASONING
pkg. 9c
SQUASH, can ......................... 16c
PUMPKIN, can......................... 19c

FRUIT FOR SALAD
FROSTING SUGAR
JELLY AND JAMS
PICKLES AND OLIVES
MAYONNAISE
CREAM CHEESE
EDAM CHEESE
PICKLED LIMES
SOUR KROUT

WE SHALL HAVE THE BEST DISPLAY OF BIRDS EAST OF PORTLAND

Potatoes pk. 19c Bushel 69c
WHOLE HAMS

Armours’ Star

FANCY SMOKED SHOULDERS

lb

Swift’s

29c
25c

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF HEINZ PICKLES, OLIVES AND MINCEMEAT

Perry’s Market
OWNED AND OPERATED BY LIFELONG NATIVES OF ROCKLAND

Every-Other-Day
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One / a Dozen/ or
a Case Assorted

in the Long Run
Clarion Ranges, because
of their long life and free
dom from repairs are the
most economical in the
long run.
One range
should last a lifetime. If
it is a Clarion it will.

Ask a Clarion user.

Wood & Bishop Co.
BANQOR, MAINE

Established 1839

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO., ROCKLAND
A. T. NORWOOD, WARREN

BIRD’S ROOFSl

CAN’T BEAT ’EM

VINALHAVEN

Crusaders Walking Rough
Shod Over Vinalhaven OpX.
ponents

Rev. C. H. B. Seliger, who has been
visiting friends in town the past
week, returned to» his home in Union
Friday. The former pastor of Union
church preached at the evening serv
ice Sunday.
In honor of Mrs. Eliza Arey’s 78th
birthday.'Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey
recently gave a family dinner party
at tbef,. home in Rochester. X. Y. A
chicken dinner was served and in
cluded a large birthday cAje made by
her daughter Mrs. M innit pmith. She
was also i cm cm here by several
beautiful gifts and a sbtfjer of post- ,
cards. Mis. Arey and dtUghterp Mrs.
Alice Strickland and
Minnie
Smith have been guest H 0i the past
two months of Mr. and
Arey and are enjovlng 1<I
through 'New York St;i
ada.
Miss Helen Cnri-.n
forage Thursday night

Bruce Grindle's Outlaws" sallied
forth In high spirits Wednesday night
and it being on the dark of the moon,
they figured that chances ought to be,
good to take that fast traveling ag
gregation of ball tossers and wood
crashers known as The Crusaders into
camp. But as the poet Burns (not
Bill) paid, ’’The best laid plans o’
mice and men aft ganu a gley," and
so it w.us with the well laid plans of
’Tho Outlaws,*’ for wlicn the shov<4 I
gang had dug them out it wax fqurtd
that they were burie.l beneath 243 I
pins. Slowly one by tine they paid
their hill and retreated In‘great dis; "r,lei' an<1 e,,nfUBi,,n 1,1 lhp
I
Dogtown and the woody fastness of
Pequot. The Crusade vs worked so
Mrs. Andy Johnson ent
fast and furious that the scorers were
following friends at her
one hour and 15 minutes behind the
nesday evening:
Mrs.
WALDOBORO
game. The uncertainties of a bowl
E. 11. Hodgkins of Hancock is the er's life is well illustrated by T. Coombs. Mrs Leroy A. Coombs. Mrs
aine Raised
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leach. Smith’s score, for while he was high Charles Chilles. Mrs. Aura Roberts.
Mrs. Ronald Roberts has been man tor his team in the last match he Mrs. Arthur Mills Mrs. Will Williams
aine Packed
and Mrs. J. P. Moore.
4
spending a week in Augusta.
was last and least in this tine.
Mrs. Grace Conway was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bryant and
"It takes more than one match to ' the Pals Wednesday night at her
children of Belfast were Sunday vis set the world on fire” said one of the i
home.
itors at Ralph Young’s.
Outlaws after the game and it is re- I
Mrs Lora Hardison will entertaint
Cecil Barter is employed at Carl ported they are gunning for other
the Washington Club Saturday eve
Mothers, who take one simple pre
Hoffses’ fish market.
matches, being particularly interest - :
caution, are seldom worried. With
ning.
A letter received from a Washing- J P,| |n taking on the G’d Timer.-,
Thursday evening at her home Mrs a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria in the
ton, 1). C., correspondent states that
The score follows
Robert Arey entertained at luncheon , house they can do what their doctor
the temperature rose to 94 degrees
Crusaders
and bridge.
I would tell them to do, when baby is
Nichols ........ ............. 68 93 100 261
Mrs. Angus Hennigar Is at Knox! fretful, feverish, colicky, constipated
pri strations from heat.
Patrick ........ ............. \8 S3 85 256 Hospital receiving medical treatment. | or stuffedup with cold—give a few
The Lincoln County News of Nov. .las. (’alder .. .............. 88 94 81 263
ROCKPORT
WASHINGTON
Fnion Church Circle held its usual drops of this pure vegetable, pleasantMrs. George Butler who has been 21. 1S74. states that the first snow fall E. Johnson .. ............. 84 78 85 247 aupper Thursday at 5.30. The house- ' tasting preparation. It comforts Baby
of
tlie
season
occurred
Nov.
20
and
Arey ......... . .............. 104 91 98 293 keepers were Mrs. Montilleu Grindle. »»d soothes him to sleep in a jiffy.
, Mrs. Agnes E. Peabody who has confined to her home by illness this
furnished excellent sleighing. The
Mrs. B. K. Smith. Mrs. A. F. Batter- I»’« perfectly sate for the youngest
been spending the past year in Mas week is reported to be improving.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist previous year the Medomak was
4X 439 449 1320 son an.l Mrs Ralph Robinson.
I >nfunt'
lt. frecly-and as often
sachusetts and Rhode island, is now
Outlaws
Mis. II W. Flfield entertained •’
specialists advise. A more
with her son. Vlric Peabody and church will meet Tuesday next week closed to navigation by ice on Nov. 24.
liberal dose is all it takes to comfort
instead of Wednesday. Their annual
Tlie senior class. W.H.S.. are re Chilles ......... ............. 60 74 81 215 Thursday evening at bridge.
, family.
i and relieve older children when feverfair and supper will be held Wednes hearsing for a play to he given within Smith ......... ............. 66 59 59 184
Miss Nettie Hurd of Knox Ridge
‘ isliness, bad breath, no appetite, cold9,
a few wepks. It is a dashing comedy- Vinal ............ ......... ?... -80 63 67 211
day Dec. 5.
is working for Mrs. F. L. Ludwig.
UNION
I etc., show they need a good purging.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey. Mrs. drama hj7 Walter Ben Hare and is Gilchrist ..... ......... w S4 S3 75 242
Alonzo Hanson and Vlric
M. Cacildia Cain and Mrs. Blanch Ells named "The Little Clodhopper."
----' The mark of genuine Castoria is the
Grindle ....... . ............ 70 : 77 79 226
Peabody made a business trip to worth motored to Orono Thursday
William Bromhall and daughter Fletcher signature on the wrapper.
Mrs. O V. Hassner has returned
Rockland Wednesday.
where they were guests of Mrs. Fred from Bangor She was accompanied
3«P 35fi 361 1077 Beai rice of Friendship, spent Armis- Look for it to avoid imitations,
Mrs. Selma Hanson is staying with Murch.
tire Day with friends in Union.
by her son Carl.
Swedes Stampede Hosses
her sister. Mrs. Carl Sukeforth. for
Mi-s. Herbert X. Maddocks arrived
The regular meeting of St. Pauls
A Child's Health Conference will lie
The fair haired lads from Sweden
1 an indefinite time.
1 Lodge. F.&A.M.. will be held next held Monday afternoon in the Baptist came back with a vengeance Thurs home a few days ago fro|« a week’s
Miss Martha Johnson has been vis- Monday evening. There will be work vestry from 2 to 4 o'clock.
day night and drove the ‘’Hosses” at visit on Vinalhaven with’Jier brother
ting at the heme of her brother. Le- ' in the past master degree.
Mrs. Geotge Simonton of Wallum such a fast pace that they went off George Xewbit.
and Johnson.
Sidney Messer has returned from a
The Johnson Society was enter Lake, R. I., is spending the week at theii* feet and came under the wire
Miss Evelyn Ludwig spent the tained Wednesday evening at a baked Culler Hodgkins'.
75 pins behind. Another evidence of j s^lort stay in Xew ork.
.veekend at her home here, returning btan supper at the home of Mrs.
Miss Mary E. Hills has been visMAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
C. Frederic White of Bowdoln Col how little past performance can he
Sunday to Orono.
Eastern Standard Time
Annie Crockett. Amsbury Hill. Gen lege was the guest of Miss Frances relied upon is shown in the fact that iting Mrs. W. Wentworth in East
Trains Leave Rockland fot
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Austin and son tlemen’s night was observed and a Simmons for the weekend. With Mrs.
A. Anderson, generally rated as one Union.
m , 82.40p.m.,t5.33p.tn.
'irgil visited relatives in South Lib- delightful occasion is reported. The Simmons they motored to Portland
Miss Louise Grinnell is at home1 Augusta,t8.00a.m..t2.20p
of the best bowlers of the league, was
Bangor, fS.OOa. m , t-*>.50 p. m.
rty recently.
business meeting was followed by Sunday where Miss Simmons sang at low man on his team, an 1 B. Young- convales< ing from an appendix opera Boston, tS.OO a. m., |2.20 p. in., §2.40 p. m.,
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Ware. Carrie games and music which were much
to.50 p. m.
the Glenwood Square Community quist the youngest and lekst experi tion.
Brunswick, |8.00 a. m., f2.20 p. m., }2.4O p. m
Kaler,* and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry & Dimmiek to.
,__
___
50rp.
ni.
church.
enced,
was
high.
While
admittedly
doores were in Warren last week to :
to Boston after a J t5wis‘oni
L? m • 12.20,p. m , (no p. m.
At the Methodist church Sunday
Mrs. Millard Wade was in Bath in a slump the Hosses Ire not wholly have.. returned
...
...
..
l-.
...
New York, t'2~’0 p. m., 82.40 p. ni.
visit Orient Chapter. O.E.S.
morning the pastor. Rev. F. F.
—* • * f8.00 a. —
discouraged as they have some very weeks visit with Mrs. Dimmiek s «
Portland,
m., x...,.
j2.2O .p. in., §2.40 p. ra.,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keene and son Fowle will take • for his subject ! Tuesday.
t.*».5O p. m.
mother Mrs. R. H. Stewart.
went to Belfast Sunday returning •Recognizing God’s Goodness.” The j Fred Simmons. Ernest Castner and good material in the team and only
fS.OO a. in., |2.20 p. m , §2.40 p. m.,
Mrs. Ella Coggin is in Camden for Waterville,
t.5.50 p. m.
Monday night. Mr. Keene found his , evening topic 'will be “The Har I tjilmer Hahn attended the Assessors’ need to hit their stride to make
an indefinite stay.
•
t Daily, except Sunday.
§ Sunday only.
[Convention in Augusta.
them
all
step.
father very ill.
vest Basket.” Epworth League meetMrs. Paul A. Jones ave a bridge
The score:
A fine piece of 'State road between ingk at 6 o'clock. 'Sunday School at , Merle Castner went to Boston MonVINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
party last Thursday?. Jje out of
Swedes
j day returning Wednesday with a Ford
Washington and Stickney Corner
the usual hour.
STEAMBOAT CO.
I truck for J. T. Gay.
90
269 town guests were Mfss* Ann Sickel.
91
88
Carlson .........
was finished last week. It was built
Good fellowship, good supper and
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
81
87-. 251 Miss Laura Robbins and Mrs. Henry
83
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Weston have F. Youngquist ..
p under the instruction of A. O. Sher 3 good time in general. Every Sun bet n in Portland for a week.
242
79
91
A. Anderson .. ...
72
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30 A. M.,
man.
day School member is invited to be at
Mi-, and Mrs. Harry A. Thompson Stonington 6.30. North Haven 7.30. Vlnal86
83
253
84
Sheldon Simmons has gone to New Bogren ...........
Mrs. Alice War**, who has been
Laven
i the Baptist vestry at 6.30 next Mon- York where he will spend the winter. B. Youngquist
89 103
276 visited Mrs. R. 11. Stewart Monday 9.30. 8.15, due to arrive at Rockland about
84
very ill is able Up ut
’n" Yn,ir Thanksgiving of.and Tuesday of last week.
A
new
telephone
has
been
installed
Mrs. Nellie Clack ot A
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.f
, ,t s.
ooked food,
416 423 452 1291
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Burkett are con Vinalhaven 2.45. North Haven at 3.45, Ston
in the residence of Miss Julia Kaler.
operator at the Washington centra
jt ..
:
' ' v' iy grateington
at 4.45: due to arrive at Swan's Island
Hosses
templating
a
motor
trip
to
Massachu

Mrs. S. H. Weston has been spendfor B. K. Ware.
about 6.15 1". M.
| fully recti , d on thi~ evening. It is ( ing a few days in Round Pond.
*0
2*2 setts in the near future.
84
ft*
Dnvjs .............
Elbridge Lenfest. who has had em
137-tf
266
94
89
Mr. and Mi's. B. M. Caark were in
S3
ployment in Augusta the past year desired that all have a part in the
The Woman's Club is enjoying a Ames ................ ...
79
250 Rockland last Friday on a business
93
85
visited his sister Mrs. Esther entertainment which follows the sup- pleasing program this winter and Bickford ........
Ith Rev. J. Charles MacDon taking up Miller’s Lessons in Eng- Tierney .........
233 trip.
77
89
67
Peabody recently.
SHIP YOUR
235
74
79
“Wings' is to be shown on the
82
The Washington Garage, owned by ald of Rockland as guest speaker. If ; lisli. Ten minutes of each session is Phillips .........
in
doubt
what
to
take
for
supper
ask
screen at Prescott’s .Theatre Xov
Earl Boynton was broken into re
ilso given over to the study of Par
401 397 418 1216 28-29.
cently and all the tools were taken, the committee—Mrs. Arthur Walker. liamentary Law conducted by Mrs.
Mrs.
Annie
Moore.
Mrs.
Ella
Over

also gas. oil, etc. It is hoped that the
Mr. and Mrs. H. S, Hills were week
Jennie M. Brummitt. The meeting
LIVE AND DRESSED
thief or thieves will be found and lock.
The record of the Vinalhaven Bowl end guests of relatives at Xorthport.
oY last week was held with Mrs. H.
At
the
Baptist
Church
Rev.
Philip
given their deserved punishment.
Frank Watts and GeorjnrPatt have
II Kuhn and that of this week with ing League now stands as follows:
POULTRY
C.
Hughey,
pastor,
“
Pies
and
Pud

The Ladies Guild will hold their
Won l.ost P. C. returned to Xew York after spend
Mrs. William Viles. Each hostess
Christmas sale and supper at the dings.” will be the Sunday morning gj^ve interesting readings. The club Crusaders .
l.OOn ing a week with their families here.
!
0
Grange hall Dec. 5. An added attrac subject. Special music by the choir. will not meet next week on account of Old Timers
.500
Paul A. Jones is home for a short
..
1
1
tion in the evening will be an enter Come and enjoy a Thanksgiving ' Thanksgiving.
.500 visit with his mother Mrs. Emma
Swedes .....
..
1
1
tainment given by the ladies entitled service. Sunday School at noon with
.000 Jones.
..
0
2
llosses ......
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
* ♦ »♦
‘Mirandy’s Minstrels.”
Admi-^ion a class for everyone. Evening serv
L. Merrifield has had an artesian
WARREN HIGHLANDS
47-53 NORTH MARKET ST.
25 cents. Let everybody attend and ice at 7; 15 minutes of good singing.
The Old Timers will be on parade well drilled. It. W. Herbert did the
Special selection by mixed quartet.
Mrs. Abbie Wooster who is one of again Tuesday night when they lock j WOrk.
37-42 MERCHANTS ROW
help a worthy cause.
BOSTON, MASS.
F. C. Jordan of Rockland was a The pastor's subject will be. "The the smart ladies of this place and 91 horns with the Swedes and a close
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elias
H.
Burkett
were
Cost of a Kiss.” Everybody welcome. years of age, went to the polls and and exciting match is expected. It
dinner guest at L. Kaler’s Monday.
in Rockland Thursday.
One of the oldest established
cast tier vote for Herliert Hoover.
is reported that the Outlaws have
Commission Houses in Boston
Morris Crockett and Bill Ring have reorganized their forces after the
SOUTH CHINA
lieen on a hunting trip. Mr. Ring massacre of Wednesday night and
Prompt Returns
•
Miss Gladys Hall was a weekend
brought home a nice fat deer.
are now gunning for a match with
AN EMERGENCY FAMILY REMEDY
Brown Crockett, traveling sales the Ohl Timers. Gene Hall upon guest uf her classmate. Miss Freda
An Old Family
WEEKLY MARKET REPORTS
man. has been visiting his mother hearing this scornfully snorted: Berry, Week's Mills.
Doctor’s Favorite
MAILED UPON REQUEST
The play “Just a Little Mistake" at
Mrs. Lottie Crockett the past week.
Prescription.
"Huh. they,’re not in our class in any
120S156
Erskine gymnasium was very well
Mrs. L. W. Butler who has been way. shape or manner.”
attended and the basket ball girls are
ill is now much improved in health.
The Best “First Aid” ter Heusehold
having new outfits from the proceeds.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wia'.dron and
Ills and Ails—Especially Good ter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank f^ary are vis- '
children
motored from
Beverly,
Coujbs. Colds. Chills—Wards of Pneu
PINKHAMS
iting relatives in Bangor.
monia and Flu.
Safe for Children..
Mass., last Saturday and spent the
Not Expensive. Sold Everywhere.
Howard Simpson enjoyed a few
weekend with Mrs. Waldron's par
days hunting trip with Waterville
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I,. W. Butler.
PHENR1N
friends. .
Several of the members of Highland
Linwood Mayo of Winslow has em
Grange attended Pomona which met
To Break Up a Cold
ployment at Wagner furm<»
with Warren Grange last Saturday
Robert Fletcher is among the suc
find report the usual good time.
IVtll not affect the heart
cessful hunters, getting his deer near
‘ home.
9'
5 v A ’ V C u P D R «'G ST on F
OWL’S HEAD
| Elmer Seewood who li:^ employCapt. and Mrs. K. C. Emery Mr. and
ment in Shawmut was nt home Tuesfor Colds. H cadachc
Mrs. Frank Emery and Eugene
| day.
•»«
Beware of compounds and sub
Emery attended the funeral Thursday
I Kenneth Denico wh j haS been em
and
Neuralgic
Pain
stitutes, insist on Three Crow
of the late Mrs. B. F. Collamore,
ployed on a State truck.during the
The bed was SO comfortable. I asked
whose death occurred at her home In
P , h F H » V L » BO B * T C R'! f 5 L » N N M A S $
Brand.
summer is spending a feW days at
Rockland Sunday. Mrs. Collamore
my hostess about it and she said it was a
home. He was in Shawmut Wedneswas a sister of Mrs. K. C. Emery.
I day'
J. E. Dorlty. State Aid road super
; Lawrence Preaw. for ihe DickinR. H. BRITT
visor was in town Tuesday.
I son Electric Shop of Fairfi«4il. finished
Wednesday evening the ladies of
i wiring Herbert Esancy'»*.buildings
Civil Engineer
the village served a fine fish chowder
! this week.
and baked bean supper in the Com 320 MAIN ST
ROCKLAND
Wendall Washburn is Wiring for
munity room for the benefit of the Li
I Verne Denico.
Fhrms, City Homes,
brary and $18 was netted. Thanks Surveys, Maps, Plans, Estimates,
Orla Johnston of Wafitftboro was
Consultations
are extended to all those who fur
recently at Herbert P7sancy.’s.
Cottages, House
139-tf
nished food, to Frank Philbrook for
the nice fish and to all who helped in
and Cottage Lots
one of those happy and scientiC
any way. We now have over 1000
binations of closely coiled springs
volumes in the Library, all being con
and real felt guaranteeing years
tributed. The building is open every
EARLE LUDWICK
SAY IT WITH
of restful aleep.
Saturday afternoon from 2.30 until
3.30.
38 CHESTNUT ST. ROCKLAND
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chester visited
Telephone 723-M
in Rockland Friday.

FINEST
Peas-Beans-Corn
The Most Economical

Warren postotflee will be open from
7 until 12 a. m. Thanksgiving Day
Miss Adelle Feyler who has been
quite ill at Knox Hospital pased a
more comfortable day Thursday.
Ernest Hilt of Thomaston accom
panied by his sister Mrs. Laura Starntt of Warren motored to Augusta
Wednesday where they were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gardiner passed
Friday in Augusta where they joined
in the festivities attendent on the
celebration of the 50th wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs*. Henry
Hunt. Mrs. Gardiner's parents.
’Thanksgiving” is the topic for the
mid-week service at the Baptist
church.
Charles Crosby has returned from
Knox Hospital where he has been for
several days receiving treatment.
Mrs. Alice Cook has been spending
<ral days with Mrs. Alice Gordon
before going to Camden for the win
ter.

When

M
M

your

Children Ciy
for It

for *1 Ranks giving

VEAL, PIGS,

^//te

one man
-i
one hand shingle'

Bird’s Neponset Twin Shingles are 20" wide and
12&" deep, and are surfaced with natural slate in
colors of red, green, blue-black or art-blende.

1. Are packed in easy-to-handle bundles.

Needed In Every Home

Ballard’s Golden Oil

2. Are double shingles and cover twice
the area of ordinary shingles — save
labor and nails.
3. Are self spacing, easy to lay, with wide
butt and extra smooth slate surfacing
and give three layers on the roof.

ZX1

4. Will not catch fire from flying sparks.
5. These shingles are for new work or
right over the old shingles.
Neponset Twin Shingles are made by Bird & Son, inc. (Est.
1795) manufacturers of Bird’s Shingle Design Roofing,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper, Bird s
Insulating Blanket and Neponset Board. There’s a Bird
product for every sort of building 1

We are headquarters for Bird * roofings,
building papers and wait board.

DkysoN*

W. H. GLOVER & €0
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.
Rockland

N. E. HOLLIS & CO.

Tel. 14

REAL ESTATE

MATTRESS

Boatmens’ Headquarters

Chrysanthemums Now

FRIENDSHIP
Largest stock of marine supplies in Eastern Maine.

marine supplies; marine motors always in stock.
men and blacksmith shop.

All kinds

Capable repair

Let us make you a flat price on your

new motor and installing same.

MARINE MOTORS
GRAY, UNIVERSAL, BRIDGEPORT, RED WING, STERLING,
HARTFORD and JOHNSON OUTBOARDS

We carry parts for Gray, Universal, Hartford and Johnsons
Mail Orders Filled Promptly

Marine Supply Co.
CAMDEN,- MAINE
Next Wharf To Yacht Club

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
church has decided to have its annual
(Christmas fair and supper in the ves
try Dec. 5. The booths will be in
charge of the following ladies: Fancy
table. Josephine Burns; apron-table,
Mrs. Catherine Benner; gift table,
Mrs. El a Cook; grab bag, Mrs. Ruth
Pryor; also corn balls and home
made candy on sale. The supper is
to consist of beans and brown bread,
cold meat. etc. As this is for the
benefit of the church, the Ladies’ Aid
would appreciate a liberal patronage
on the part of the public.

FRESH

84Stt

HOME GROWN
•
CRISP
BEAUTIFUL

Yoti Need

Some Corner
of Your Home
Should Have a
FERN
or
FOLIAGE
PLANT

The Beauty of
FLOWERS
Every Day

in Your Homes

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm hat
faithfully terved the fami
lies of Knox Ceunty.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; NiOht 7S1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

and Offices

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

LADIES
| Consider It to be
Valuable rtedlclna
! For Colic and Pains in
i ii. t—- -ii the Stomach or Bowels.
Prepared by the Xobwat Medicivi Co., Norway. Me.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,
If It fails to benefit you when utHetrlctlyaedlrected on
the uoule wrapper. Try a bouie. Sold by au deuteia.

—AT—

L. W. iMcCartney

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
••siLSBY’S”’'
399 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

'
TEL. 318-W
124-tf

Plumbing find Heating
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone 1005-M
142-every Sat-tf

Every-Other-Day
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of Chevrolet History
- a fix in the price range of thefour)
The Chevrolet Motor Company
announces The Outstanding
Chevrolet of Chevrolet History...
a Six in the price range of the four!

that is literally astounding . . .
even to those who have been driv
ing cars costing hundreds of dol
lars more.

that is a source of pride to the
driver. And its economy of opera
tion averages better than 20
miles to the gallon of gasoline!

Spectacular as Chevrolet’s achieve'
ments have been in the past . . .
notable as its engineering tri*
umphs have proved themselves
to be—this remarkable new car
dwarfs every previous Chevrolet
accomplishment. Not only does
it introduce into the low*priced
field an entirely new measure of
performance, comfort, beauty and
6tyle—but it is sold at prices so
low as to alter every previous
conception of motor car value.

Throughout the entire speed range,
it performs with a smoothness and
quietness of operation that*have
never before been approached in
a low-priced automobile. At the
slower speeds of city traffic it idles
along with wonderful silence and
ease. On boulevards and country
roads it responds with an eager
ness that is a constant delight. It
takes the longest and steepest hills
with an abundant reserve of power

This revolutionary performance
has been achieved as a result of
the greatest array of engineering
advancements that Chevrolet has
ever announced. A high com
pression, non-detonating cylinder
head... a new heavier crankshaft,
statically and dynamically bal
anced ... automatic lubrication of
the entire rocker arm mechanism
.. . semi-automatic spark control
... hot-spot manifold ... gasoline

The new six*cylinder valve-in*
head engine — developed from
more than a hundred motors
designed especially for this sensa
tional car—stands out as an en
gineering masterpiece. With a
power increase of^pproximately
32% over the previous Chevrolet
motor, with sensationally greater
speed and faster acceleration —
it offers a type of performance

689 Main Street

The ROADSTER................$525

The Sport CABRIOLET. $695

The PHAETON................. $525

TheConvertible
LANDAU...........................

The COACH .... ..............$595

LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS.. *400

The COUPE.... ................*595

114 TON CHASSIS....................... *545

The SEDAN.... ............... $675

SEDAN DELIVERY..................... *595

1!4 TON CHASSIS WITH CAB. *650

All Prices /. o. b. Flint, Michigan.

pump and filter... new and larger
carburetor, with automatic accel
eration pump and improved ven
turi choke . . . fabric camshaft
gear . . . heavier driving gears...
heavier differential gears . . . im
proved crankcase breathing, sys
tem ... improved lubrication ...
new 4-wheel brakes that are pow
erful, safe and quiet under all con
ditions—these indicate the im
portance of a group of engineering
advancements that embrace every
major unit of the entire chassis.
In appearance, this Outstanding
Chevrolet is destined to become an
automotive sensation—so smart,
so stylish and so distinctively
appointed that it rivals the cost
liest custom creatiorts. The new
Fisher bodies are longer, lower
and roomier with adjustable
driver’s seat in all closed models
—and reveal the matchless artis
try of Fisher designers. With their
modish new colors, their smart
dual mouldings and their distinc
tive concave pillars, they achieve a
degree of original beauty that has

Sea View Garage, Inc.,

seldom been equalled in motor car
design.

You are cordially invited to visit
our showroom and secure com
plete and detailed information on
this sensational new car which
will be ready for delivery begin
ning January 1st.

Advance Showings
The Outstanding Chevrolet of Chevro
let History will be displayed in a series
of advance showings in the cities
listed below:
New York, Nov. 24-29, Waldorf Astoria
Hotel and Chevrolet Retail Store
Broadway at 57th.

Detroit, Nov. 24-29, General Motor* Bldg.
Auditorium

Washington, D. C., Dec. 1-4, The Mayflower
Hotel

Chicago, Dec. 1 -6, Pure Oil Bldg., Wacker
Drive & Wabash Avenue
Los Angeles, Dec. 1-6, Ambassador Hotel
Auditorium

San Francisco, Dec. 8-13, Civic Auditorium
Larkin Hall

Cincinnati, Dec. 8-14, Hotel Sinton
St. Louis, Dec. 8-14, Arcadia Ballroom
3515 Olive St.

Atlanta, Dec. 18-22, The Auditorium—Armory
Dallas, Dec. 18-22, Adolphus Hotel
Junior Ball Room
Portland, Ore., Dec. 18-22, Public Auditorium

Rockland, Maine

Bay Viem Garage, Inc., Camden, Maine
QUALITY

LOW

A T
1 * * i,_ _ _ _

< «< V ,
J

COST_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THOMASTON
The Christian Endeavor will have a
supper and social at the vestry next
Monday evening. Tl\e supper will be
served at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Nathaniel Stone has been
added to the sales agents of the Cali
fornia Perfume Co.
The S.S.S. Club met with Mrs. Lilia ,
Ames last Tuesday evening.
At the Baptist church Sunday the
school will meet at 9.45 and a sermon
by the pastor from the text John 1-38.!
Union service at the Congregational |
church in the evening.
The ladies cf the Episcopal Guild
are highly pleased with the receipts
from their fair, $120 being the sum
received.
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman enter
tained two tables at bridge Thursday I
evening. Mrs. Bertha Hastings and 1
Miss Helen Studley won the honors.
Luncheon was served.
Granville Osier of South Cushing
has moved his family to Thomaston.
The yare occupying the Fred Maloney !
house on Wat£r street.
Mrs. Elizabeth widow of William j
John Smith, Friday morning at 1 1
o'clock.
The Black & Gay cannery Co.. Inc..!
are to furnish hot baked beans and j
brown bread through the stores Sat- >
urday. This recalls the days when
John White the brown bread baker
distributed these New England dishes I
from his cart.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
church will hold their annual sale
Dec. 5. Any friend wishing to con
tribute articles for the fancy table
may send them to the committee,;
Mrs. Edna Young or Miss Cora I
Fogerty.
Marriage is not a questi
Hollander.

When You Think of
Christmas Giving
Think of Giving

PHOTOGRAPHS
The Most Appreciated Gift

Pillsbury Studio
320 MAIN ST.

Every-Other-Day
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Evenings By Appointment
139-tf

SECOND HAND
FURNITURE SOLD
THE GREATEST VALUE IS
YOUR MONEYS WORTH

Each day sees New Merchandise
displayed. We must make room
before the snow flies—get your
share of the “Pickings.”
Cold
weather is just around the corner
—the Tang of the Night Air
Warns that it's time for that
Stove.
Here you can buy at Great Sav
ings—and pay while using on our
Convenient Terms.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING NEEDED TO
MAKE A HOME

Rockland Furniture Co.

^fiiiifiiuHiiiuiiiiiuiiuiiiiiUifiuiiiiuiiHniiiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiimiuiiiuiiiuiiiiiuiiii^i

Mrs. Nina Gregory of Glencove,
Miss Anne V. Flint of Rockland and
Mrs. Nellie Morton of Rockport have
been recent guests of Mrs. J. C. Fish
Reservations
Pearl street.
for
Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Hart are visit
ing friends in Boston and their
daughter Mrs. Fred Pierce in Provi church re-registering this month has
dence.
again taken the concession on Boys
“Tlie Definite Goal” will be the Life with nearly all Scouts so far
subject of Rev. Ernest M. Holman’s signed up. Troop 6 has lost several
address at the Baptist church Sun good Scouts for active leaders of the
Has been used by the housewives in this
day morning. In the evening there four patrols, due to having gone away £3
MADE IN ADVANCE
will be Union service in this church to school. A new senior patrol lead rj
territory for the last fifteen years.
=
and the speaker will be Rev. H. H. er must be elected to fill the vacancy
Appleman of Manchester, N. H.
Dinner Served
of Lloyd Clark who is attending j jbl
1 he steady increase on volume of sales
The regular meet in- of Seaside Andover, and a junior assistant
2.00 untl 4.00 o’clock
<£
qives
positive proof of the perfect satis=
Chapter, O.E.S.. will be held next scoutmaster must be developed to fill
Monday evening
faction that “HARDESTY PEERLESS”
|
Wesley Wasgatt's place as he is at' |
$1.75 per plate
The friends of Mrs. Noble Hunt- Dartmouth. At the meeting on Mon- j S3
always gives whenever it is once tried.
ley will be pleased to learn she is day night Fletcher Brown was elected
recovering from an attack of grippe. scribe, but another week must elapse!
You cannot make a mistake by insisting
=
At the Congregational church Sun before the selections are made for
upon having HARDESTY’S PEERLESS
=|
day morning Rev. Marion J. Brad junior assistant and senior patrol.
shaw of Bangor will deliver the ser leader.
=
FLOUR
—
"Standard
of
the
World.
”
EE
Scouts of Troop 2 will welcome J
mon. At the evening service Dr.
back
into
their
ranks
very
soon
one
Mary F. Cushman of Africa will give
Sold by all leading grocers.
=
an address covering her work as a of their members. Howard Chase. j S
medical missionary in Angola, Por who has been confined to the hospital
with appendicitis. Members of his
tuguese West Africa.
At the regular meeting of Amity patrol called on him there and exem- :
lodge. F.&A.M.. last evening, there plified the 4th Scout law.
Camden, Me.
was work in the Entered Apprentice
It has recently become known that
W holesale Distributors
Troop 10 did a good turn in the way' EE
degree.
Tel. 201-3
Mrs.
T.
Jenness
French
will
en

of
a
ten
dollar
contribution
to
the!
Belmont Avertue
tertain the Monday Club next week Red Cross disaster fund. A Scout
at an open meeting. A special pro is helpful.
gram is being arranged.
Mrs. A. L. Bryant entertained the
TENANT'S HARBOR
Twilight Twelve this week at her
Pictures of the Sunday school and
home in Belmont avenue.
STRAND THEATRE
each individual class will be taken, ing. It is hoped that a large congre
The Knox Temple, Pythian Sisters,
pi
it sel
veritable riot.
next Sunday, weather permitting, at gation will be present to greet her.
SOUTH THOMASTON
will
serve
a
baked
bean
supper
in
“Celebrity,” achieved a triumph at
the close of the»school session.
rain or shine.
!
-----K.
of
P.
ball
tonight
from
5
to
7
the Strand yesterday. This is the
Mrs. MacDonald, wife of Rev. J.i
There will be a fair, supper and
oclock.
Tickets.
35
cents.
reliable story of a fighter whose flair
Most businesslike thing the Gov-, entertainment at the Grange hall next
The annual Christmas sal? of the Charles MacDonaud of the First Bap- [
for writing poetry involves him in
Congregational ladies’ circle is to he tist church of Rockland will occupy i ernment can do is to keep out of j Tuesday afternoon and evening. The
considerable trouble, but who wins
I proceeds go ti^ the M. E. church.
held at the chapel Dee. 12. Doors the pulpit here next Sunday morn- business.—Wall Street Journal.
out in the end.
open
at
2
o
’
clock.
Cooked
food,
fancy
One of the most famous vessels in
the South Seas was purchased by articles and candy will be on sale.
officials of the Metro-Goldwyn- A public supper served at 5 o’clock.
Mrs. Kendall Hopkins will enter
Mayer company for the filming of
“Waite Shadows in the South Seas.” tain the Friday Club ne^t week.
Mrs. Chester Bailey entertained the*:
coming Monday and Tuesday.
The ship was “The Commodore.” Philathea class last evening at her I
built at Nova Scotia shortly after home in Mountain street.
The Ladies of the G.A.R. will hold |
the Civil War. On her first voyage
the natives of Terra Del Fugo slipped a sale of fancy articles, food and i
over her rail in the Straits of Magel candy at Cleveland hall, next Satur
lan and killed every man of heri day.
Dr. William G. LeFurgey will leave I
crew. Months later, the ship was
found beached and taken to Punto next week for Larchmont, N. Y.‘, j
Arenas and refitted. She was then where he is to locate.
‘It is Good to Giye Thanks.” will
purchased by an eccentric Scotch
sheep rancher who loaded her with be the subpect of Rev. F. Ernest
sheep and started for the South Seas Smith's address at the Methodist
in search of an island he could have church Sunday morning.
Friday and Saturday afternoons
all to himftelf. With a crew of half
caste Indians he sailed away and was and evenings. Dec. 14-15, Meguntifound years later in possession of an cook Grange will hold its annual fair
island—hut with no Indians. Mc in the. new hall, Mountain street.
Fancy articles, candy, vegetables and
Mahogany Finish
Modem Style
Gregor had chased away the legiti
mate owners of the island and held many other things will be on sale.
End
Tables
Friday evening there will he a com
Mirrors
possession until he died. Then the
owners took the ship as comp?nsa.- munity program given by local *alent
tion They trusted “The Commodore” and on Saturday a public supper will
to two Belgians and a native crew be served, followed by a dance.
Friends of Miss Lucile Hall of
Just arrived. The very
A rice little end table
and she set sail once more. Two
newest designs, includ
in mahogany finish It
years later the native cook was found Gloucester. Mass., formerly of Cam
ing
“art • modcrr.e”
is a bargain at this
in the Philippines and declared the den. will be sorry to learn that she
styles with polychrome
has been critically ill and is now in
price.
' Belgians had killed every man of the
frames Only $2.00 and
the Deaconess Hospital in Brookline.
; crew and taken the ship.
up.
After a world-wide search the> Mass., for observation.
“Modern” Art
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carver and son
I were found, tried .and executed in
Ralph of Plainfield. N. J., have been
' the Belgian Kongo and “The Com
Bridge Lamps
Special New
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl.
j modore’ was brought back to Ta-

Boy Scouts

Thanksgiving

I
I

Green
Gables

jS
5

H

|

PEERLESS FLOUR

Rackland Wholesale Grocery Co.

50+

5JDl

WEEK

WEEK

Ton-

Bowl at Carr’s for Thanksgiving
Blue has the leading m
dinner, turkey, duck and chicken—
ihe production with Raquel given away Wednesday night—adv.
s his leading lady.—adv.

$2.25

$2.00

$15.00

Smoking Stand

$1.75

Richly finished metal
bases in the new mode
with dainty shades in a
variety of colors and
styles. A real Christ
mas gift at a saving.

5

l>

J

Tudor Period
Spinet Desks

. i

Priced at a real saving.
The gift that will find
use in any home. Care
fully finished in a rich
mahogany effect. Spe
cial. $25.

The Arrival of Guests and Relatives for the Great Home Coming Holiday Neces
sitates Special Preparations.
A Fine New Dining Room Suite, a New Set of
Dishes to Make the Dinner Joyous, and a Day Bed to Accommodate the Guests.

Not one cent is re
quired if you have an
account here.
Simply
select any gift or gifts
and charge them to
your account. .No in
terest nor extras.

Windsor Style
Chairs

Cabinet Type
Smokers

$8.50

$7.50

One assorted lot of
these fine chairs at
this price. With shaped
seats and finished in
dark mahogany color.
Super values !

A fine assortment of
smokers. Many styles
to select fr.rn, $2.50 to
$15.

Our Very
Liberal Terms

Cedar Chests
Make Real Gifts

These terms apply on
any purchase, large or
small, making it very
easy for any trust
worthy person to buy
gifts here. Make use of
these terms.

$14.50
A
wonderful assort
ment to select from in
cluding walnut and ma
hogany finished chests,
$14.50 and up.

THANKSGIVING DINING ROOM SUITE SPECIAL

$108

Beautiful 9-Piece American Walnut, Handsome Table, Roomy, Well Pro
portioned China, Full, Graceful Buf-.t and five Chairs with Host Chair,
Leather or Tapestry Seats. Special Price of .........................................................

Dainty New
Boudoir Lamps

IF

Telephone Stand
and Chair

$2.75

$10.00

A handsome little lamp
with a'metal base and
parchment li n i s h e d
shade.

I

A very special offer at
this price. Stand with
book shelf and chair
t , —atch.
Mahogany
fi: ! hed hardwoods.

$

BUY NOW!

DAY BEDS

32 to 100 pieces, all designs, widcl

range of patterns; stock patterns if<
Thanksgiving Special .....

Comfortable, serviceable Day Beds in
all styles. Beautiful piece of furni
ture by Day. Double bed for Holi
day guests at night. Thanksgiving
Special ..........................................................

Yes. buy your gifts
now, while our assort
ments are better and
you are not forced
to
push
your way
through the crowds.

Just received. A sani
tary smoker. All the
ashes go through the
pedestal into the bottrm. No smoking butts
or smell. Last year this
style sold for $8.

Pay No
Money Down

$25.00

DINNER SET

Special In
Ferneries

$1.50
■>?

A handsome metal base
finished ’bronze green
with a flower pan that
measures 13 inches di
ameter.

Cash or Easy Terms As Desired

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main Street

1
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DINING ROOM SPECIALS FOR!

desired.

I

HARDESTY

Dinner

15 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 899-R

120STtf

3

CAMDEN

Phone 980

Rockland, Maine

BURPEE’S

| 361 Mafn Street
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Rockland. Maine

THANKSGIVING
IS COMING
BUY YOUR

Goose, Duck, Fowl or
Chicken
At the Retail Poultry Farm where
they are Kept Alive to Dress when
wanted

In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements in this column not to ex
ceed three lines inserted once for 25 cents,
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents
each for one time. 10 cents for three times,
\
jffs words make a line.

FOR SALE—Dodge touring car in good con
dition, five good tires, price $50. Inquire 96
MECHANIC ST.. City.
141*143
FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood. $11 cord de
livered. Leave your order at 275 Main St.,
Rockland. K. SALMINEN, 'West Rockport.

limits

MONROE’S

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis, Nei- |
son B. Cobb, Albert S. Peterson, Mr. |
and Mrs. Standish Perry, Mr. and ,
Mrs. C. 11. Berry and Adriel U. Bird j
are among the Rockland people who
will see the Harvard-Yale football
game at New Haven today. Mr. Bird
is accompanied Ifvom Portland by
George W. Snow, formerly of this
city.

CUTLER

-

COOK

CO.

,
i
!
I
|

Mrs. Henry B. Bird and Miss Caro
line Littlefield entertained at lunch
eon and bridge Thursday afternoon at ■
Mrs. Bird’s home on Broadway. Re
flecting the Thanksgiving season, the
decorations
of
bittersweet
and |
chrysanthemums were very effective,
with novel prizes such as baskets of
truit, Thanksgiving candies, etc. i
Honors in cards fell to Mrs. B. IB.
Smith, Mrs. b. M. Chandler of Cam
den, Mrs. II. G. Bird, Mrs. Cleveland
Sleeper and Mrs. W. A. Glover. *

'
Mrs. Lettie Beverage and son Carl
of North Haven were guests of Mrs.
Mary Saunde^, Bunker street, re
cently.
!

print. Hence, we suggest seeing what we offer for the holidays in the

COATS

Raccoon Coats, $295.00, $325.00, $350.00, $395.00.
Misses’ and Women’s sizes with shawl collar and
cuffs of Mandel fur. Colors of Black, Blue, T an.
Prices $15.00 to $22.50

31IHM
oivnnuoj
in

ilU
■"tMHI
MILTON

With

with

THELMA TODD

A Stirring Love Story About One
of ite Greatest Daredevils

MONTE BLUE
Home of Paramount Pictures
NEWS

Your last clay to get Thrift Checks

Account

“JUST DANDY”
Two Reel Comedy

Paramount News
WEDNESDAY (ONLY)

ADOLPHE MENJOU
IN

“HIS PRIVATE LIFE”

Muskrat Coats, $135.00, $165.00, $195.00, and up.
Australian Opossum Coats, $250.00, $325.00.
Also Hudson Seal, Leopard, Alaska Seal, Oscelot, Brown and Black

Special Coat, black and blue broadcloth with caracul
collar and cuffs. Sizes 36 to 50.

Caracul, Fitch, Natural American Mink, Japanese Mink

Priced at $25.00

Very Special

Tweed Mixture Coats at $18.75
A few fur lined coats to close out at $95.00
Special Leatherette Raincoat, blue, brown, red, green
and black, at $4.65
Hats to match, at 69c

A real value for a dressy cloth coat, fur lined, with fur collar and cuffs.

Fuller - Cobb Davis

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Virginia Proctor and Joan.Moulaison gave a dancing party to 56 of
I their young friends last evening at
I the Copper Kettle Porch, chaperoned
■ by Miss Rose Adams and Miss Ding1 ley. Music was furnished by Hugh
i Benner. Clifford Ladd and John
i Moulaison.

RuhinMcin ('lub Chorus
Soprano—The Bird With a Broken Wlug
............................................... Florence Goldsou
Mrs. Edna Coombs
(A song written by a blind girl and dedicated
lo Miss Helen Keller!
Soprano—A Song of Thanksgiving .... Bartlett
Miss ifiitb Stevenson
Violin—Over the Waves ........................... Rosas
Minuet In G ........................ Beethoven
Mrs Mildred Thayer
Vocal trio—A Maid of Sandomir from tlie
opera "Boris Godounow" ........ Moussorgaky
Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Mrs. Joyce L. Jones.
Mrs. Edna T. Browne
Piano duets- November ........... Tsclialkowsky
Snowflakes ................................ Hoffman
Hunting Scene ......................... Hoffman
Mrs Doris Eldridge and Mrs. t.ertrude Parker
Contralto Hymn of Thanksgiving . Allitsoti
Mrs. Kathleen 'Marston

sv16 uinoswuiyi
smoqWs

The garments we show now were selected with the greatest of
care from a furrier’s standpoint, and we absolutely guarantee satisfac
tion and service on anything sold from this department. Many fine
coats at prices that we cannot duplicate. Many real values.

BARGAIN BASEMENT—GARMENT SECTION

Miss Frances Dobbin who was op
erated upon for appendicitis at Knox '
Hospital, has returned to her home
on James afreet.

Mrs. E. M. O’Neil is visiting her
Among those from out of town at
daughter Rose in Boston over the tending the funeral of Dr. Walter M.
weekend.
Spear were noted: Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Landers, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr., of
F. McCormack, Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Waterville who have been spending
B. Mank, Miss Gladys Hall, all of
two weeks at their former Rockland
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. John T. Land
home 'return today, accompanied by
Mrs. Boody’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ers, Charles J. Landers of Bangor;
Russell A. Ballou of the Schirmer
Philip McRae, who will spend the
winter with them. Their Waterville Atherton Co., Boston; Mrs. William
address is 219 Main street. The Sharpe of New York City; Mr. and
P odys have rented their house at 84 Mrs. Graham Lyon of Ligonier, Ind.:
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryan, Mr. and
Pleasant street to Joseph O Neil and
Mrs. Bumpus, Mr. and Mrs. John
family, who will occupy it for the
Weeks of Damariscotta; Dr. and Mrs.
winter.
Carl Stevens of Belfast: Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John II. Miller of Waldoboro Warren Sanborn of Waldoboro. M. E.
was the guest Thursday of Mrs. Landers of Vinalhaven, and Edward
N. Goding of the law firm of Goding
Donald Perry. Grove street.
& Spear. Boston.

line of furs.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Mrs. Wallace Little and Mrs. Mabel
Mrs. Raymond Thurston enter
Thorndike entertained the ILF. Club
Beulah Parker of Little Deer Isle
Wednesday afternoon with a chicken tained the sewing committee of the
1 is living \Vith her aunt, Laura Shep*
supper at Mrs. Little’s home on Congregational church yesterday.
j aid and attending high school here.
i Broadway.
Little Bobby Chisholm, the son of 1
Deputy Collector and Mrs. II. W.
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Lynch and Mr .and Mrs. John Chisholm enter
Mrs. F. O. Keaeh entertained the < hildren of Camden have been guests tained the Grove street children after Thorndike arrived home last night
members of her Sunday schcol class i
for the week of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. school Thursday afternoon in obser- . from West Palm Beach. Fla., having
Wednesday evening at her home on
vance of his 6th birthday. Games and made the jrurney by rail, with a stop
Burpee,
Main street.
Warren street. The class organized
stunts were enjoyed, with birthday in Mt. Y» rnon, N. Y., where they
with these officers^ President, Beu
1 The Chapin Class will meet at the cake, ice cream and other goodies were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dion E.
lah Callahan: vice president. Kath
served from a table with Thanksgiv Wooley : and a brief stop in Boston.
erine Cole; secretary, Julia Mulway. home of Mrs. Eugene Stoddard, 40 ing decorations.
| Mr. Thorndike has quite recovered
!
Grove
street,
Tuesday
evening.
It will be known as the B,W.G. class
I from his severe illness, and has rewith the motto: “Bees scatter joy.”
Mrs. Octavia Leighton is confined , sumed his duties at the Custom
There
will
bf
a
card
party
at
the
The evening was pleasantly passed
to her home at Thomaston from the : House.
with games, conundrums, etc. Re G.A.R. hall Tuesday night under the result of a fall, at first thought to he
freshments of ice cream and small auspices of the Sons of Veterans Aux serious, but occasioning nothing
The Sunshine Society will meet
cakes were served. Those present iliary with Mrs. Aehorn as hostess.
more serious than a severe lameness. Monday afternoon with Mrs. E. J.
were Katherine Cole, Julia Mulway,
| Southard, 10 Ocean street.
C. O. Flint of Pittsfield, Mass., left
Beulah Callahan. Alice and Grace
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Foley leave to
by motor today after spending his
Clancy, Ethel Philbrook. Dorothy
Miss Evelyn Parker cf Sunshine
vacation with his parents on Franklin morrow for a visit with relatives in
Smith and one visitor Barbara Jor
Boston. East Milton and West Rox is working for Mrs. Al’.ie Eaton. War
street.
dan.
bury,Mass., and Pawtucket. R. I. They ren street. Mrs. Frank Thompson Js
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Eaton.
Patchwork pieces, percales, prints will remain until after Thanksgiv
ing. Mr. Foley goes on business.
Piping hot baked beans direct from sateens, broadclffth# and rayons. As
Mrs. Allie Eaton, Warren street, rethe ovens of Black & Gay will be on sorted in pound bundles, 25 cents per
All those wishing to make contri- ! turned h, me tram Sunshine Wednessale at Perry's Foodland Saturday pound. Basement Dept. Fuller-Cobb
butions to the Thanksgiving baskets | day where she has been recovering
afternoon and evening, also delicious, Davis.—adv.
435-tf
sent tout jfrom the Congregational i trom a recent illness.
steaming hrownbread, either plain or
Church are asked to send money to j
raisin variety.
140-141
Mrs. Kennedy Crane and vegetables! Douglas, littip son of Mr. and Mrs.
or jellies to the church next Monday. Alvin E. Small, Limeroek street, en
tertained
group of little triends
Both are needed.
Saturday afternoon, the occasion be
The regular meeting of thj? Rub- ; ing his 6th birthday. Games were
instein Club in the Congregational ! played, Dorothy Thomas winning a
vestry had in attendance 54 members i pink doll for pinning the donkey’s tail
and 13 guests, who listened to an un- I in the correct place, and Donald Hess
A PUBLIX THEATRE
usually fine program in charge of, winning the prize in a contest for
Home of Paramount Pictures
PUBLIX THEATRE
Mrs. Kathleen Fuller, who had for boys. After the games the children
2.C0
TO DAY
6.3078.30
her
subject
“Thanksgiving' and ■ marched to the dining room which
ZANE
GREY
’
S
Earlier
American
Music.” Several | was decorated in pink and white, the
LAST TIMES TODAY
current
events
gleaned
from the color scheme also being carried out
“AVALANCHE”
in the refreshments. Mrs. Ella Cates
musical
world
were
contributed
as a
With
and Mrs. Elizabeth Libby helped
“CELEBRITY”
preface to^Jhe, program, which was
serve. Those present were Bascom
JACK HOLT
opened by Mrs. Fuller with a paper ! and Donald Hess, Mary Gerrish, Har
With
—ALSO—
on the subject of'the afternoon, a
old Gerrish. Raymond Grindle, Kath
piper sparkling with wit and of erine Lib'bv, William Doucett. Thel“COLLEGIANS”
Robert Armstrong
absorbing interest. Touching upon I ma Doueett. Erlene and Donald
Picture* of Rockland's Fair Week
And
the earlier American music of differ Cates, George Huntley,
Dorothy
Parade
ent types, Mrs. Fuller brought out Thomas, William and Myron Cum
Lena Basquette
facts and bits of knowledge that es mins, -Norma Philbrick. Madeline
MONDAY-TUESDAY
cape the average reader, reflecting the Philbrick, Douglas and Everett Small
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
careful attention given to its prepa- |
young host received many
ration. The program:
| nice gifts
Chorus—To Thee. O Cnurtlry ......... Eichburg I

Get one and start a Savings

Prices on furs are meaningless—a cut in a paper does not

sand dollar coat looks no better than one for a thousand cents,—in
Despite the many activities of Wed- I
nesday, the comfortable sum of $50 I
was netted from the sale conducted by
the ladies of the 'auxiliary of Sons of i
Veterans in the afternoon preceding '
the circle supper. There were three
booths, faneywork in charge of Mrs. |
Mabel Beaton; miscellaneous featuring cooked food, canned products
etc., Mrs. A. I). Morey; and aprons. 1
Mrs. Amelia McIntosh.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth en- |
tertained at bridge Wednesday eve
ning at their home on Cedar street,
Miss Gladys Young of Matinicus, the gathering resolving itself into a
niece of Mrs. W. O. Cummings, Broad birthday party’ for Mrs. Harold Ames
way, is at Knox Hospital for throat of Camden; who was presented with
treatment.
a bridge lamp.
-----Miss Eveline Burbank has gone to
Mrs. W. A. Kennedy is’recuperating
Cambridge. Mass., to remainover the from quite a severe case of bron
Thanksgiving season as guest of Mrs. chitis which has confined her at home
Josephine Baker.
for two weeks.

Mrs. Edward J. Hart who has been
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. Ed
ward Chisholm, Grove street, accom
panied by her little granddaughter.
Marguerite Hart, returned to her
home in Whitman. Mass., yesterday.

COMEDY

selected.

mean much unless you see the garment the cut represents. A thou

Mrs. Clara Orff of Jefferson Is
visitor in tlie city.

/ i

When purchasing a fur garment, one of the first things you should

think of—The Hereafter—or service of the garment and of the fur

Mrs. Austin C. Philbrook of Port
Leland Cushman of Searsmont who
land, who formerly resided in this
city, is a guest at Wessaweskeag Inn, has been employed at the Turner Cen
ter System in -this city during the
South Thomaston.
summer has* been transferred to
The party given on the Copper Ket Unity.
tle Porch Thursday evening by Mrs.
Mrs. Abbie Merrill of South Hope
Olive Plummer, teacher of the Rock
land iSchool of the Dance, and Mrs. was the guest Wednesday of Mrs.
Ava Lawry, was attended by about Mary Saunders.
60 youngsters and adults who have
Mrs. Fred X- Clark has returned
attended dancing classes and are in
terested in dancing, 'j Delightful from a month’s visit with her sister
music was furnished by Dorothy in Cambridge,*Mass.
Feeney, Albert Dodge and Clifford
Miss Louise McLoon and John
Ladd, and a jolly time is reported.
Purdy of Portland were weekend
Mrs. C. E. Johnson of Westfield, guests of Miss Helen McLoon. who re
N. Y., is the guest of her daughter, turned with them to Portland for a
Mrs. Fred- Snow, Jr., on Union street. few days.

6?/?

FlirS As Holiday Gifts FufS

Coats Dresses Furnishings

Mrs. Ada 'Clough of Rockport is
quite ill at the home of her father,
B. F. Collamore, Cedar street.

The dancing party given under the
auspices -cf the Y.P.C.U. Wednesday
evening on the Copper Kettle Porch
had about 50 of the young people in
attendance. Part of the “Snappy
Five” Orchestra furnished music,
Mrs. J. Fred Knight and Mrs. C. A.
Knickerbocker chaperoned.

Fuller-Cobb Davis

ROCKLAND’S GREATEST SALE
ENDS TONIGHT!

In addition to personal notes recording de- i
pattures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires information of social happen- J
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by .
mail or telephone will be gladly received.

TELEPHONE ........................................... 770

For Sale

FOR SALE-’Pedigreed 'Scotch Collie pi
pies. GRAND VIEW FARM KENNELS. War
ren, Me., Atlantic Highway. Tel. Warren
3-6.
141*146
FOR SALE—1027 Ford ton truck, special
gears, $375: 1926 For i coupe, $225: 1025 Nash
coach, $550: 1024 Ford sedan. $160: early
1028 Essex sedan, $600; 1928 Chevrolet coach,
$500 : 1023 Ford touring. $50. Will show any
Telephone 647-14
of these cars Sunday by appointment. Tel.
392-M. FREDERICK WALTZ. 165 Broadway.
138-141
141-lt
FOR SALE—Second hand cook stoves and
parlor heaters. Come and look my stock over
before buying elsewhere. 8 HALL'S LANE
City.
140*142
1928
1855
FOR SALE—Three lint water radiators: in
excellent condition LIBBY PALADINO, 10»
Park St. Tel. 118-M.
140*142
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
FOR SALE—Bed spring and two piece mat
WALDOBORO, ME.
tress in first class condition, cheap. TEL
195-M.
im-ii!
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS in
STONE
6Stf
FOR SALE—Sauer kraut pickle, 50c gal,
delivered in Rockland: out of town dellU
gal. jugs 75c, 2x/2 Kai. paraflned keg $2. IX
DEAN Tel. 1181-M Rockland.
141*S-'
Lost and Found
FOR SALE—Pressed hay, $14 per ton at
barn. R. A. WALLACE, South Union, Me.
LOST—l’hotp proofs in envelope on Main
140*14
St. TEL. 101-R.
141*lt
FOR SALE—Banking brush, $3 load, also
LOST—.lade green canton crepe slip, Friday Christman trees 25c and 50c each. E. RUS
140*14
noon, between 93 Limeroek St. and Fuller- SELL, 128 Thomaston St.
Cobb-Davis store. Reward. TEL. 786-R.
FOR SALE—Doll carriage, like new. 41
141*143 MASONIC ST. Tel. 46-R.
140-14
LOST Boston bull terrier, year old, brown
FOR SALE—King Klneo range, hot water
and white. 'Reward for information as to coil: in first-class condition. MRS. W. A.
whereabouts or condition. JOHN M. RICH-, CREAMER, Warren. Tel. 1-41 Warren
ARDSON. Tel. 862-R or 1072-M.
141*143
140*14
FOrR SALE—Fifty pullets, Barred Rocks.
LOST—Black and tan hound, female, In
139*141
Fast Waldoboro. GILBERT ROGERS. Tel. W L. MERRIAM. Union, Me.
436-J.
141*143
FOR SALE—Victrola in, mahogany cabinet
Low price. 14 MASONIC BT.
137-ti
LOST Black case containing white gold,
FOR SALE—Black horse, weight 1300 ; kln l
double-visioned glasses, vicinity Broad street.
Please return to ANNA E. (’OUGHLIN. 140-tf and sure puller. Reason for selling, nothini
for him to do: sell cheap or exchange for cow
LOST—Beagle male puppy, black and white L. H. ROBINSON, 12 Wadsworth St., Thom
139*141
with brown head and ears. Finder please aston. Tel. 41-13.
tie him up and be rewarded for all trouble.
FOR SALE OR RENT—B-flat silver cornel
Notify HERBERT L. TIBBETTS. Waldoboro. and Conn clarinet in cases, or trade for E-flat
Me., R. F I). 3._____________________ 139*141 alto saxophone. PARK STREET BARBER
139*141
FOl’ND—Pair of white cold spectacles on SHOP.
Oak St. Inquire at J. F. BURGESS Office.
FOR SALE—One cow to freshen the first ol
8
141*lt December: 1 heifer cmning three: 1 yearling
and one 1300 lb. horse. JOSEPH C. INGRA
HAM. West Meadow road.
1 "' 111
Wanted
FOR SALE—’Furnace for sale, cheap. Nc
reasonable offer refused. SMITH HOUSE,
139-141
WANTED—Woman for housework.
Ref Park St.
erences wanted. 28 NORTH MAIN ST.. City.
FOR SALE—Dry soft wood slabs, $1.50 pe
141-143 ft. sawed : dry hard wood. $2 per ft. : cbeape
WANTED—Competent woman to do light by the cord. C. F. PRESCOTT. Tel. 794-M
139*141
housework by the day. No washing or ironing.
Family of three. 67 WILLOW ST. Tel.
FOR SALE—Household Charm cooking
046-R.
141-143 range, as good as new, used three years. Prict
WANTED—Lost from a set, a volume of right. H. C. BUBER. Warren. Me. Tel. 6-\p
139*144
Shakespeare's Tragedies, published by John
son Gry Co.. New York, name of J. I’. Cllley
FOR SALE—Three tube Atwater Kent radio
on fly leaf. Communicate with MISS. A. D. complete with tubes and battery. $15. LE
BIRD, 40 Camden St.. Rockland.
111-143 LAND HAWKINS, 6 Lisle St. Tel. 54W-R.
130-141
WANTED—Boys to sell flavoring extracts
after school : send for free samples. WAKE
FOR SALE—Parlor heater, good as new’,
FIELD EXTRACT CO., SanbornvilD, N 11.
used one season. PHONE 224-W after
139-147 o’clock.
138 -tf
WANTED—Short haired, house-broken kit
FOR SALE OR TO LET—On South Main St
ten. Intlligence preferred to good looks, but 8 room house, bath, electric lights, new fur
beauty not barred. Address W. J. R.. this nace. Fine home for Dad and the whol
office.
139*141 family. DR. STEVENS, 192 Limeroek St
138*143
WANTED—Position as housekeeper by Rockland.
woman with experience: fine cook, good
FOR SALE--Wire Haired Fox Terrier pups,
manager. Write “P,” care The Courier-Ga Pedigreed, 8 weeks old, well marked. T. N,
zette.
130*111 AYER. JR.. Aina.
138*143
WANTED—For Its keeping, driving horse,
FOR SALE—Five hundred R. W. Davis
best of care and feed. References furnished. strain Barred Rock pullets, ready to lay. Tjb
H. K. SMITH. Union. Me. Phone 10-13
262 Waldoboro. IVAN M. SCOTT.
138*lfl
130-141
FOR SALE— Soft wooil slabs 4 ft. long, $6
WANTED—Long haired shaggy cats and per cord: stove length, $8 ; bard wood. 4 ft.
kittens. Write age. color and sex. JOHN S. $11: sawed, $12.50 per cord: laths, $6 and
RANLETT, Rockville. Me. Tel. 352-14.
$6.50 per M. L. C. PACKARD, Warren, Me,
138*152
134-t
FOR SALE—Farms, city homes, business
opportunities, summer hotels, shore properties,
To Let
etc. H. L. STEVENS, 102 Limeroek St., Rock
i3"-tf
TO LET—Four room tenement with toilet land. Me
and lights at 40 Winter St. Inquire at 51
FOR SALE—If you want the highest quality,
Tillson Ave. T. SHAPIRO.
111*143 old growth, fitted wood, at a price consistent
with the quality, and in sizes to fit your needs,
TO LET — At Glencove. tenement of 5 rooms call
Rockland 6.-M. R. P. CONANT & SON,
tights, toilet, cement cellar and garden om
127-tf
TEL. 857-X Rockland.
141-143 South Hope, Me.
FOR SALE—Virgin wool yarn by manufac
TO LET—Two furnished rooms. "l8 M.V turer at bargain. Samples free. II, A. BART
SONIC ST.
141*143 LETT. Harmony. Maine.
123-151)
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 3 rooms;
FOR SALE Young white Chester pigs.
adults only. Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL. Bachelder House, Union, Me. MR. HEALD.
47 Pleasant St. ’•
111*143
PJO^-tf
i /
TO LET—Excellent space for factory or
FOR SALE—Mill slabs. 4 foot long.
workshop, remarkably good light, chance for stove length. $8 : also apple barrels and lum
heal. Space 30x50. EASTERN REAL ES- ber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D.. Thomaston
TATE CO.. Ilockland. Wi'l. Hl!l.
110-HJ
131-tf
TO LET Six room tenement, flush toilet,
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
electic lights, with or without garage. EAST nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
ERN REAL ESTATE CO., Rockland. Phone sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
819.
140-142 buovs, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
TO LET Building suitable for automobile JOEL P WOOD, Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 131-tf
repair shop, 2 floors, low rent. EASTERN
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood; fitted soft
REAL ESTATE CO., Rockland. Tel. 810
wood slabs $8 : also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
110-142 P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
131-tf
TO LET -Three or five rooms, furnished, nice
location in Thomaston, $20 or $25 monthly.
FOR SALE—One hundred acre going farm
EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO., Rockland
auto, crops. 10 cattle, horses, sboats, KYO chick
140-142 ens, ducks, dog, machinery, vehicles, 10 cords
stove-wood,
corn, oats, potatoes, vegetables
TO LET - Large hall in Thomaston 40x100,
suitable for sports of all kinds. EASTERN etc., everything you need for comfort and
success
:
fertile
southerly sloping Acids,
REAL ESTATE CO., Rockland. Tel. 810.
110-142 spring-watered pasture for 18 cows, estimated
1000 cds. wood. 1000 sugar maples and sap
TO LET—Large front room, all modern. house : cottage house 7 rooms, big main bai)n
37 Spring St. ROSCOE STAPLES at Slmp< and cow barn witli basement, 100 apple tree
son & Staples.
140-142 other fruit, only mile village, grade and high
TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50 per week. school. Reduced from $5000 to $3900 com
plcte for quick sale: part cash. Details page
MRS. ROBERT KINGSLAND, 14 John St
140*142 20 big illustrated catalog. Free. STROUT
AliENCY. 813-DG Old South Bldg., Boston
TO LET Fireproof double garage at 26 Mass.
| 111-It
Shaw Ave, $1 per month. TEL 1158-W.
139-tf SPECIAL FOR SAut
New 5 room bungalow, bath, furnace, large
TO LET— Furnished bungalow, in nl<*e resi lot, double garage. South Main St. Must be
dential section, 3 rooms and bath, suitable for sold at once. Very low price.
man and wife : $25 month in advance. TEL.
House—Five rooms, all latest Improvements
1158-W between 5 and 7 p. m.
139-tf with fine cellar and garage. To be sold at
TO LET —Furnished heated room In private once.
^ouse and barn, housing for 500 hens,
family. Tel. 84-J. 106 UNION ST.
139-141
late improvements; 1 mile from Rockland
TO LET—Three or five furnished rooms for Pontofflce; 0 acres best field, cut 8 tons bay
light housekeeping, all modern conveniences. this year. Very low price.
Call at THE ELMS, Elm St.
139-tf
House and barn, several acres land latent
TO LET —House. 50 Oliver St., 6 rooms and Improvements, Warren. $2 O'V).
Two
cottages Megunticook Lake.
bath, electric lights, hot and cold water: nice
Cash or easy terms on any property I sell/
stable for garages and about one acre of land
House,
7 rooms, bard wood floors, la4j?
with fruit trees on it. just vacant. Rent rea
sonable. TEL. 23-X.
138*141 porch, fine cement cellar, good location; easjr
terms. Must be sold at once, $25.00.
TO LET Tenement. Inquire of MRS. W. S.
More than value in a farm, 140 acres. fl>'
KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W.
buildings, 8-room bouse, 25 acres, blueberries,
’Si.
138-tf cuts 22 tons bay, has lumber lot, 500 cords
TO LET—Cremona- electric piano on com hard wood; all farming tools, 2 horses,
mission. 5 cents to play. Restaurant pre cows, hens, turkeys, house oil furnished,
ferred. Inquire at KITTREDGE PHARMACY. Everything to work with. Must be sold at
138-141 once. Party going out of State.
Land on Park St., side my office. I will sell
TO LET—Tenement on Masonic St., fur by front foot any size or lease for any length
nished or unfurnished. KITTREDGE PHAR term. 1 lot 85x89 ; 1 lot 35x50 ft.
MACY.
138-141 I TO LET- Four room furnished apartment
TO LET - -Three or four rooms, furnace heat, with bath and furnace, with or without garage
lights, use of bath room. Rent reasonable at at 67 Park St.
136 TALBOT AVE.
135-tf
V. F. STUDLEY
TO “LET—Furnishod house, eigth rooms at
69 Park Street
129 Rankin St. Appt’ MRS. J. A. JAMESON.
40 North Main St. Tel. 456-R.
134-tf
Miscellaneous
TO LET Furnished kitchenette apartment,
2 or 3 rooms, heated. Jnqutre ETTA H. SAN
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss (If
BORN, 80 Pleasant St.t Tel. 903-W.
132-tf deposit book numbered 8107 and the owner of
TO LET—Nice dry ’vstorige for furniture, said book asks for duplicate in accordamu
automobiles and boats. Call at C. M. BLAKE with the provision of tlie State law. SbWALL PAPER STORE.
132-tf Cl RITV TRUST CO., by Elmer C. Davis.
Treasurer, Rockland, Nov. 24 1028. lll-S-147
TO LET—Furnishe<1 rooms with bath by day
NOTICE—The owner of Deposit Book No,
or week. MRS. A. LARKIN, 2 Summer St.
Tel. :««6-M._________ _______________ 130-tf 5633 Issued b.v the Rockland Loan & Build
TO LET- Three t^*ments from 4 to 10 ing Association has notified tlie Association
that said Book No. 5633 has been lost and that
rooms. Inquire at 201 MAIN ST.
129-tf he requests a duplicate of same. ROCKLAND
TO KT—Five room house, Grove St. and 7 LOAN A- BUILDING ASSOCIATION. H. O.
141-S-147
room house with parage, Hill and Rankin Sts. ■Gurdy, Sec. November 19, 1928.
ERNEST C. DAVIS.
127-tf
REBUILT—Hamilton, Elgin and Waltham
TO LET -Six room tenement on Bunker St. watches at LEON J. WHITE’S jewelry store.
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St. Tel. 1185-W.
Guaranteed for one year. $6 and up. 30-S-tf
127-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
| TO LET—Four room furnished apartment at | Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mail orders
59 Masonic St. : electric lights. For further solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
131-tf
Information apply 42 BEECH ST.
124-tf
CHIROPODY—All kinds of foot troubles
I TO LET—First floor tenement Gregory block, treated. Arch supports. It. E. COLTAI’T, Reg.
708 Main St. C. A. HAMILTON, City. 125-tf Nurse Chiropodist, Main St., over Moor’s drug
127-tf
' TO LET—Two garages, $5.00 month. Rents store. Tel. 593-W.
' of all kinds promptly available. V. F. STUD
REFINISHING CARS by spray aystem. any
LEY, 69 Park St.
123-tf color; storage. J. A. STEVENS ft SON.
131-»f
TO LET—Five room apartment, heated, nice Loud St. Tel. 241-M or 13-M.
location. 91 NORTH MAIN ST. after 5.30.
FARMS. C0UN1 BY HOMES. COTTAGES
120-tf and estates; up-to-date property, In the gar
TO LET—Private one car garage for small den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay Write
•is what you want. ORRIN 4. DICKEY, Bel
car. Tel. 526 W 19 FRANKLIN ST., Cltv.
131-tf
120-tf fast, Me.

VERY BEST QUALITY
PRICES REASONABLE
CLEANED AND DELIVERED

IglN SOCIETY

’

PARK THEATRE

The feature attraction at the Park
Theatre today is Zane Grey’s “Ava
lanche” featuring Jack Holt and the
third seties of the Collegians in “The
Junior Year." There is also pictures
of the fair week parade.
Milton Sills has proven himself one
of the screen's most versatile actors
during the past few years. One of his
finest roles is in “The Crash.” which
comes Monday and Tuesday. Con
trasting deeply with this was his
preceding picture, “The Barker,” in
which he plays a sideshow spieler in
a fly-by-»night carnival company.
“The Hawk’s Nest" found him a dan
gerous, mysterious gang-leader in the
underworld of a great city, and in
* Burning Daylight’’ lie essayed the
role of an Alaskan devil-may-care
prospector of Jack London’s popular
novel.—adv.

Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Mrs. Nettie
Averill and Mrs. Irene Walk.er acted
as accompanists. The next meeting,
Dec. 7, will be devoted to a miscel
laneous program, with Mrs. Edna
French as chairman. These mem
bers arc scheduled to participate:
Vocalists. Mrs. Beulah Ames, Mrs.
Bernice Wolcott.
Mrs. Kathleen
Marston. Mrs. Lydia Storer: violin
E. H Hastings & Co. will run their
solo. Mrs. I.izette Emery;* readings. Dollar Sale until Monday night.—adv
Mrs. Helen Wentworth; piono splos.
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn and Mrs. Florence
Piping hot baked beans direct from
MacMillan; piano duet. Mrs. Kathleen
the ovens of Black A- Gay will he on
OHara and Mrs. Geneva Huke.
sale at Perry’s Foodland Saturday
afternoon and evening, also delicious,
Christmas gift offers—the Americart steaming hrownbread, either plain or
Magazine. $2.50 one year, subscribers’ raisin variety.
140-141
renewal and < ne gift subscriber, both
?4.00. Collier’s Weekly. $2.00 one
year, subscribers’ renewal, and one Tn eliminato
gift subscriber. $3.50. All Christmas
subscriptions to start with the Januarv issue. 1929. Many other money Take Buxton's Rheumatio Specific. Try It.
saying offers, write or phone for bar- You will not rriret it. For sale at all leading
train
Fred
nden Tel ,lll|
o TON
storesRHEUMATIC
let us sendMEDICINF
you a booklet.
THT
gain nrlce
III le, list
list.
i. ,s I"
i.. li
it.uuen.
rUX
CO . Abbot
S5-W. The Magazine man. Rockland. Village. Males

RHEUMATISM

“How's your little hoy growing
“Louder.”—Toronto Telegram.

Miss Lucy Rhodes has returned i Mrs. A. B.
from an eight day visit in Montello I street is the
and other Massachusetts points.
| Steuben.

Media nie
sister in

i-s. Donald Perry entertained the
day Night Sewing Club Tuesday
ing at her home on Grove street.

Color!
For the first time, radio
in Color to match the fur
nishings of your home.
Five colors to choose from I
At popular prices. Come
in and see them.

y°u^S8^s<’et/ o ,
J'ou7/„ ^7ie
tbe ~ ntVer
Caj/l. «vC",”,Ss-

enf 'W„
'Whly n

°'1tf ,

take 5Wir dd radio
in trade

r<

’E3, we’ll make you a liberal allowance for your old,
out-of-date radio. Come in and get our offer, see how
much your old set is worth in trade.

X

New Radio Discovery
Neutmdyne-Plus! Philco engineers have found
n '» ay
use Neutrodyne, famous for purest
tone quality, and combining with it, for the
first time, super-power, which gives marvelous
distance r^nge, selectivity and volume —a combinsliori new lo radio.

Console
Grand
Speaker
The last word in speak
ers. Specially designed
tone chamber gives mar
velously full, life-like tone.
And besides a beautiful
piece of furniture—a hand
some support for any table
model radio.

£SkMc

radio

ntctawea—Now you can get and fully en-

-------------------- joy out-of-town stations —
many which the average set is not powerful
enough to pick upl
Selcetivnv~Warvelously sharp tuning!
———2- One dial control; no more
groping for stations)

Tonc~1Flaw,ess
actual RB pmduction just as rendered before the
microphone.

And besides, these features:-no aerial neces
sary, therefore Philco is movable; special distance
getter; connection for playing phonograph rec
ords; and, of course, all-electric, no batteries, no
liquids.

The Highboy
Sxquisite furniture models at
surprisingly moderate price*
Come in and see them.

j

Send Coupon!

tall, Phone
Come in. See and hear the Philco. Let u« explain
our liberal offer. Or—mail coupon for full information.
No obligation.

F. W. FARREL CO.

Please eend me, wffJtoat oNfyefion, deaenprivc IH.-ratme «
the Philco Electric Radio, and full details of your F*« Trial,
Easy Payment and Trade-In Allowance offer.
NAME.

A&D8H
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

643 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 661
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THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan

Among the many fine books on
display at the Public Library Child
ren’s Book Week, was noted "Alice in
Orchestralla" by Ernest LaPrade. a
most ingenious and delightful book,
especially if you're at all interested
in music. Mr. LaPrade. who is a
violinist in the New York Symphony
Orchestra and head of the violin
summer school at Chautauqua, has
contrived to put an amazing amount
of information about music into the
pages of his amusing story, which is
told after the style of "Alice in Won
derland."
No better recommenda
tion could be given than that of Wal
ler Damrosch. many years leader of
the New York Symphony Orchestra,
who says:
"Alice in Orchestralla is but anoth
er Alice in Wonderland, for the
author takes us in delightful fashion
into the heart of'that most wondrous
land of all—the land of music.
‘‘Alice is to be envied, for there is
hardly anything about a modern |
symphony orchestra—its makeup, its (
functions, its manner of speaking
that universal language of human'
emotions—that she does not learn
through the pages of this book. And
it is all done in such a beguiling way |
that one might swear it had been
written by the whimsical and im- j
mortal author of the original Alice,
in Wonderland.
"1 am glad that this work was
written by an American, and I am
p.oud that he is also a member of
niv orchestra.”
This book could be used to ad-1
vantage as a study volume in the
Junior music clubs.
*** *
In a collection of Christmas an
thems received from the Oliver Dits ,n Co. are several of interest and
worth. Possibly the most singable
ones are "1 Hear the Bells of Christ
mas" hv William Stuart Baines, for
mixed voices', and "The ChristChild's Star" by Arthur Scmmervell
(arr. by Shirley D. Nevin), a carolanthem for women's voices—twopart.
In the former the carol style is
maintained throughout, as is the feel
ing of chiming bells. It is easy and
spirited, and carried out in an effect
ive manner. The latter is a lovely
number by a modern English compo
ser who has sought and found the
naive beauty of an earlier style. The
two-part writing is excellently done
by Miss Xevjn.
A very unusual offering to lovers
of Christmas music is “As Blooms
the Rose.' an anthem composed by II.
Alexander Matthews with words by
his brother, .1. Sebastian Matthews.
The Matthews brothers, each famous
for his own style of composition, have
joined together to produce one of the
most beautiful of Christmas anthem*
The feeling is modal and devout, yet
full of animation and life. Its un
usual style requires concentration
and it could be more effectively ren
dered by a trained quartet rather
than a chorus choir. It is interesting
to note that this anthem is a fore
runner of a series Jointly' crrnposed
by the two brothers, which will.form
one of the most notable additions to
church music that has been produced
in America.

*♦**

Information has come regarding
Miss Helen Mosher, formerly of Ban
gor. now located in Berkeley, Calif.,
which has local Interest as Miss
Mosher has relatives in Thomaston
and is very well known to Mrs. Lloyd
N. Benner of this city. \\ bile in Ban
gor she displayed promising vocal
talent. In her Junior year of high
school she won medals in singing
and speaking contests, and in her
senior year directed a large church
choir and studied voice with Bragiotti
when he was in Augusta. Graduat
ing in 1926. she left very shortly
thereafter for Berkeley for a musical
education, her first studies being
with Harrison Word, one of the best
known baritones on the Pacific
Coa't.
Miss Mosher has just completed
her second season with Louis Gra
veure who conducts master classes in
California each summer. Under his
tutelage she has made rapid progress
and is such an apt pupil that Gra
veure uses her as a fmodel foi the
class. Her voice Is a dramatic so
prano of great power and beauty, and
Graveure predicts a brilliant future
for the voung artist, for young she
is. still under 20. She teaches voice
herself and is music director at the
Shattuck Avenue Methodist church
at Oakland. She is nearly six feet
tall and very handsome.
Miss Mosher is very enthusiastic
about Graveure. Early in the sum
mer she wrote friends: "He has sung
verv little for us. but yesterday he
sang a high C, and talk about your
talk abouts! It made the shivers go
all up and down your spine! What
everyone likes about Graveure is that
whatever he says .lie proves. He does
not tell us anything but what he can
demonstrate and fully prove is
logical.”

his activities abroad, but California
still holds him.
Long a famous recitalist, whose art
has stood pre-eminent on the con
cert platform and who has been ac
cepted everywhere as the model
singer of operatic airs, songs and
ballads in every tongue, with diction
and breath control described by the
most eminent critics as super-per
fect. and with a method of using
these glorious gifts to the fullest of
their powers, Graveures art is the
ideal for which all singers are striv
ing.
••• •
Sixty-eight years ago Nov. 6,
Ignace Jan Paderewski was born in
Podolia, Poland. The observance of
his birthday was made in England
where be is conducting one of bis
famous concert tours. He is still
bolding audiences spellbound with
the magic touch of his fingers on the
ivory keys. On his birthday he re
ceived cables and telegrams from
friends all over the world, among
them Prime Ministers, ambassadors,
great artists and peasants.
« • « •

The Portland Men’s Singing Club
will enter the contest May 25 at Mad
ison Square Garden. New York, when
the Associated Glee Clubs of America
an alliance of men’s choruses, have
a triennial meet, convention mass
chorus concert and prize competition,
on Friday and Saturday. May 24 and
25.
» • » ♦

Those who heard Miss Hazel Hal
lett. the youthful pianist who played
at one of the morning sessions of the
State Federation of Music Clubs, held
here last May. will he interested to
know that her recent recital in Port
land was a great success. These
numbers appeared on her program:
The White Peacock,
Griffes
The Island Spell,
Ireland
Danse Rituella de Feu.
DeFalla
Sonata In D-minor (First Move
ment)
Beethoven
Mortify Us By Thy Grace (Chorale)
Bach
Aria,
Schumann
Sonata in A.
ScarlattiEroica Sonata (First Movement).
MacDowel!
Kammenoi Ostrow,
Rubinstein
Nocturne. C-sharp minor.
Chopin
Mazurka. A-minor.
Chopin
Scherzo. B-minor.
Chopin
Miss Hallett was recalled again and
again, responding generously with
encores.
among which appeared
Paderewski's
"Minuet.”
Brahms'
Waltz In A-flat. and Beethoven’s
"Turkish March."
••••
The soloists for the Handel and
Haydn Society's annual “Messiah”
performances, Dec. 16. and 17. will be
Pliradle Wells, soprano: Jeanne La
val. contralto: Dan Gradley, tenor,
and Edwin Swain, bass.
For the performance of Bach's
"Passion According to St. Mathew'
on Good Friday. March 29, the solo
ists will be Jeannette Vreeland. so
prano: Nevada van der Veer, contral
to: Arthur Kraft, itenor: James R
Houghton, baritone, and Fred Pat
ton. bass.

•••♦

The series of morning musicales in
the ijtatler Hot“l hall room which be
gan last Wednesday with a recital
by Gabrilowitch, will include recitals
by Sophie Braslau. contralto: Feodor
Chaliapin, baritone: Rosa Ponselte
soprano: Jascha Heifetz, vio,Inis’
and John Charles Thomas, baritone

♦ •••

Children Need
Vitamins To Assure
Strong Bones and
Teeth

SCOTTS
EMULSION
Is the Ideal Food-tonic.
It Abounds in
Cod-liver Oil
Vitamins
Scott & P.ownc, Bloomfield. N. J.
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PROBATE COURT
Wills probated: Oscar D. Gould,
late of Hope. Lueillus E. Gould, Exr.;
Clara C. Gross, late of Camden. John
W. Gross, Exr.
Wills filed for notice: James 8.
Jenkins, late of Rockland, naming
Choris A. Jenkins. Exx.; Ethel B.
Wagner, late of Camden, naming J.
Arthur Wagner. Exr.: George W.
Robinson, late of Thomaston, naming
Helen P. Robinson, Exx.; Edwin R.
Moore, late of Camden, naming Percy
Moore. Exr.
Petitions for administration grant
ed: Estates Emma J. Hansell, late
of Thomaston. Winnifred Slader.
Admx.: E. Florence Rogers, late of
south Thomaston. Myra S. Day.
Admx.: Hezekiah Hemenway. late of
Union. Herbert L. Grinnell. Admr.;
John Aho, late of Warren. Walter X.
Alio. Admr.
Petitions for administration filed
for notice: Estates Ella F. Collins,
late of Haverford. Pa., naming Mertie
Gay Baker. Admx.; Electa E. Robhlns. late of Union, naming Myrtle
E. Judkins. Admx.: Sidney L. Hall,
late of Rockland, naming Rodney I.
Thompson. Admr : Music E . Stone,
late of Cushing, naming Gilford B.
Butler. Admr.
Petition for perpetual care of burial
lot filed for notice: Estate Almeda
O. Smith, Evelyn W. Viner. Admx..
Petitions for license to sell real es
tate filed for notice: Estates Elvin
Bradford. Riley Bradford. Admr.:
Martha F. Titus, Ruth L . Baker.
Guardian.
Petition for change of name grant
ed:
Mildred Gray Small, name
changed to Mildred Grey.
Petitions to determine inheritance
tax granted: Estates Samuel A. Bur
pee. Elizabeth 1. Burpee, Exx.: Ed
gar A. Sherer, Minnie F. Sherer.
Exx.: Nettie A. Robinson. John W.
Burns. Exr.
Accounts allowed: Estates Eliza
beth I'. Welch, first and final. Merritt
Welch. Admr.. Fred W Copeland,
first and final. Eldora L. Copeland.
Admx; Olga Hendricks >n. first and
final. Erick Harjuia. Guardian: Silas
A. Harlow, first and final. Alma E.
Harlow, Exx.: Nettie A. Robinson,
first and final. John W. Burns. Exr.
Accounts filed and allowed: Es
tates Samuel A. Burpee, first and
final. Elizabeth 1. Burpee. Exx.: Einmanette A. Bragg, first and final,
Nettie C. Wotton. Exx : E. H. Lawiv.
second and final. George A. Lawry.
Exr.: Adam C. Kirkpatrick, first and
final. Katherine F. Wood. Admx.:
Nettie S. Lawry. first and final.
George A. Lawry. Exr.; Williston
Grinnell, 6th. Mary Grinnell Daven
port. Trustee; Adelbert E. Crockett,
first and final, Lottie S. Crockett,
Admx.
Accounts filed for notice: Estates
Clarence Crouse, first and final. Ed
win S. Vose. Admr.; Annie Hibbert,
first and final. Archie M. Hibbert.
Admr.: Fred H. Berry. 7th. Union
Safe Deposit and Trust Company.
Trustee: Cassie F. Conant, first and
final. Rodney I. Thompson, Admr..
d.b.n.c.t.a.: George H. Marks, first
and final. Edward C. Payson. Admr.:
S. Adelaide Mirick. first and final.
Caroline D. Talbot. Exx.; Charles H.
Mank. first and final. Gilford B.
Butler. Admr.; Mattie J. Burton, first
and final. Oscar E. Burton. Admr.:
George M. Robinson, first and final.
Helen P. Robinson. Admx.. Abbie E.
Ingalls, first and final. Silas E. Bow
ler. Admr.: George W. Mugridge, first
and final. Katherine H. Follett,
Admx.: Myron Wentworth, first and
final, Westbra B. (Wentworth and
Winifred L. Clinton. Admrs.

Mrs. Dorothy H. Marden. director
of instrumental music in the local
public schools of Waterville, has an
nounced that the second annua,
School Festival of Music will be held
in Lewiston May 11. Mrs. Marden
was "re-elected chairman of the com
mittee at the Teachers' Convention
held recently in Bangor. Others on
the committee are E. S. Pitcher of
Auburn and M. R. Robinson of
Island Falls.
The festival was held in Water
ville last year and was a marked suc
cess. Because Waterville lacks the
facilities to handle 25 bands and as
many orchestras indoors, the teach
ers voted to accept the invitation of
the Lewiston-Auburn Chamber of
Commerce and hold the festival in
the Lewiston Armory.
The contest numbers have already
been chosen and will soon be issued
to bands and orchestras entered.
Caribou, (Fort Kent, Machias and
Houlton will send bands to Lewiston
The National Association will again
"Tristan und Isolde" In German, to
donate prizes.
be given later in the season in
Here is an opportunity for the
Philadelphia.
Rockland Boys' Band to compete in
•.».
this Festival. I am sure we all feel
Last
Monday,
on the exact date
confident that they could hold their
own at least with the other boys' of the Schubert centennial, the Ban
gor Symphony Orchestra, under the
bands in the State.
••• •
direction of Prof. Adelbert Wells
A very interesting series of meet Sprague, opened the series of five
ings is to be held this winter in the subscription matinee concerts to he
First Church Parish House. Belfast, presented this season. An all-Schuwhen a study of the well known bert program of rare worth was
operas will be taken up. under the given, among the numbers being the
direction of Rev. Clifford L. Peaslee Fifth Symphony in B-flat, the Un
♦♦♦•
of the Baptist church. These meet finished Symphony in its entirety as
The master classes which Graveur ings will be open to the public.. The well as the Rosamunde Overture, and
conducts are composed of what.lie plan is to take up the study of one the beautiful Andante from the Dcalls master pupils, artists, teachei. opera at each meeting, and to sing minor String Quartet, entitled “Death
and advanced singers, limited to ap some of the more familiar selections. and the Maiden." the theme of which
proximately 15 to 20 in each clt> Victroia records will be used, and Mr. is based upon Schubert’s song of the
Every session includes a lecture of Peaslee will tell the story of the same name, was presented by the
three-quarters of an hour to one hour opera and direct the singing. He will string orchestra.
duration on various phases of vocal lie assisted by the Rev. William F.
instruction-such branches of sing Skerrye, pastor of the First church.
ing as tone production, tempo, phras The meetings will alternate afternoon
ing. interpretation, the use of vowels and evening, and tea will be served
and consonants, diction, composition, at the afternoon sessions.
breath control, rhythm, program
The first one will he held Tuesday
ouilding. etc., being fully explained in November 27. in the evening, and the
consecutive rotation. Each session is opera to he studied will he "Aida." Quicker and Better Relief
of four hours duration—a total of lb Mr. Peaslee's idea is to take up the
With Famous Prescription
hours per week or 80 hours for the operas of the different schools, such
Don't suffer from the pain and sore
as "Alda’’ of the Italian scheol.- ness of sore throat—gargles and salves
five weeks.
Eouis Graveure today is recognized ‘Tales of Hoffman" or "Thais" of are too slow —they relieve only tem
as the foremost teacher and coach the French school. "Tannhauser" or porarily. But Thoxine, a famous
for vocal students and the most bril • Lohengrin" of the German school, physician's prescription, is guaran
liant mind in music today. His suc and
"The
Bohemian
Girl"
or teed to give relief almost instantly.
cess as a teacher has been of world "Martha" of the English school.
Thoxine has a double action—re
•
•
•
•
wide importance, and artists, teachers
lieves the soreness and goes direct to
and advanced students have come I Those who heard Mine. Elsa Alsen, the internal cause. No chloroform,
west from all sections ol' the I nited I the famous Wagnerian opera singer, iron or other harmful drugs—safe and
States anil Canada to work witli this when she appeared in Camden sum , pleasant for the whole family. Also
master. So far-reaching has lieen mer before last, will be interested to j wonderfully effective for relieving
the reputation established by these I learn that she has been engaged by • coughs. Quick relief guaranteed or
-Master Classes" that Graveure has the Pennsylvania Grand Opera .Com 'your money hack. 35c. 60c and $1.00.
been eagerly urged by a half dozen pany, tinder Franoesco Pelosi, for- -a SAKT by the Corner Drug Store and
Eurojiean music centers to transfer perlormance of the role of Isolde in all other good drug stores.

Sore Throat?
Don’t Cargle

Every-Other-Day

THOSE FISH AND GAME LAWS
Legislators-Elect Hear Problems Discussed From All Angles
At a Live Rockland Session
Six of the seven members of the
Knox County legislative delegation
dined at Hotel Rockland Thursday
night as guests of the directors ol
tile Knox County Fish and Game
Association. Other special guests In- [
eluded Weston M. Hilton ofsDamar- ,
iseotta. president of the Lincoln
County Association: James L. Byrne
chairman of the executive State
board; and Joseph Stickney, warden
for the Southern zone.
The gathering was held in order
that the Knox County legislative del
egation might become informed as to
the three fish and game bills which
may he presented at the approach
ing session and have a more com
plete understanding as to reasons
which led to the formulating of those
measures.
Representative-elect E. S. Vose of
Cushing looked askance at the pro
posal to appoint a commission, be
cause of an avowed lack of faith in
the commission form of government.
The feature of the proposed legisla
tion which evoked the bulk of the
comment, however, was the proposal
to increase the resident license fee to
$1.65. This, it was believed, would
meet with opposition in the rural
districts on the part of farmers who
do not feel they ought to pay that
much for fishing or hunting on their
own lands. It was also looked upon
as scarcely fair that this fee should
be imposed upon the hunter or fish
erman who might not indulge in the
sport more than once in a season.
A split fee for hunters and fishermen
was favored by at least two of tin
siieakers.
• « • •

Against all of the criticism raise-,
against the proposed liills was cited
the important fact that they operat
ed successfully in the famous Penn
sylvania plan.
Vice President Walter H. Butler
presided over the meeting, in the n->sence of President C. F. Snow who
has devoted two weeks of the hunting
season to nursing his illness. Cd
Butler with characteristic frankness
laid the association's cards face tin
the table, and presented the sit-uation so clearly that none presen
could fail to understand it.
Others present at the conference in
addition to those above named were:
F. H. Smallwood. Charles G. Hcwet:
Capt. F. L. Greene. P. P. Bicknell. W
C. Ladd. E. S. Vose. G. L. St. Clair.
Perley Merrifield. Harold Jackson
Joseph Stickney, V. F. Studley, Wal
lace E. Spear, A. M Moody, John
Thompson. Raymond E. Thurston. I'
A. Tirrell. F. E. Burkett. G. X. Bach
elder, C. Earle Ludwiek. J. H. Bru
baker. John Bird. Z. M. Dwinal. Dr
Walter Conley. Dr. A. F. Green
Ralph Fowler of the Press Herald
and F. A. Winslow of The CourierGazette.
••••
Col. Butler made it plain that con
structive criticism was desired
"Nobody is in this for selfish rea
sons" he said, "and nobody is seek
ing office! He compared the Aro-atook potato crop, valued at $25,000.000 with the profits of Maine's recre
ational industry, showing that the
spuds bring only one-third as much
money into the State as the sp irtsmen. Pennsylvania last year enter
tained 600,000 outsiders.
"Figur
at $75 a head!" exclaimed Col. But
ler.
The first bill which will be pre
sented to Legislature is drawn from
the Pennsylvania statute hooks. It
proposes a commission of sever men.
whose terms shall be long enough so
that no one governor can control the
situation. These men will be remun
erated for only their actual expenses
and will represent the various coun
cil districts. Neither politics nor re
ligion is to enter into the appoint
ments. The commission shall choose
it: executive secretary.
Why are our fish and game disap
pearing?" asked Col. Butler.
Answering his own question he
pointed to the automobile, the im
proved road and the airplane.
The
time is coming." he predicted, when
the New York man will leave that
city in a hydroplane in the morning,
and be on the Maine preserves in
the afternoon. When that time does
come there will be no breeding place
safe except the sanctuaries"
Turning his attention to the finan
cial policy. Col. Butler said that all
the fines and fees will go to the de
partment. Last year the earnings
were $140,009 but the department got
credit for only $40,000 and the State
snent only $210,000 on a department
that brings $100,000,000 into It
"Think of it!" ejaculated the speaker
“Last—and the bill that is going
to cause us the most trouble." said
Col. Butler, "is the one which pro
vides for a resident hunters' license
of $1.65. 1 have never seen a real
sportsman who is not willing to pa)
for his own sport. Maine is the only
State east of the Mississippi which
hastn't a resident hunters' license.
Such a fee would give the State be
tween $300,000 and $400,000. The
State ought to make some appropriation, but the load should he paid
by those who get the enjoyment."

••«•

The first person called upon by
the chairman was Representative-

elect Vose.
"I haven’t found that the estab
lishment of commissions has ever
brought about a condition anywhere
near perfect," said he. "If we have
a governor with the inclination to
pick out the right kind of a com
mission it will be a success to that
extent, and if we have a good man
for governor we might as well have !
the present system. I do not fully
approve a commission serving with- I
out pay. Few would care to serve
under those conditions and the re
sult would be a commission composed
almost wholly of rich men. The poor
man would be obliged to say that he
couldn't serve for nothing."
Mr. Vose hardly thought he would
qualify as a sportsman, not having
gunned for 50 years. Fifteen yearrs
ago he went fishing and caught four
smelts,' which were so small that Ilf
gave them to a hungry cat which had
followed him home.
|
Mr. Vose favored paying the com
missioners $5 a day The resident
license fee he felt would meet with
quite a lot of opposition.
i Col. Butler feared that salaries for

Just Like

the commissioners would subject the
Association to the criticism that it
was opening up a proposition lor jobs
"There seems to he a general
opinion that something must be done
to give the people something for their
money." Raid Mr. Byrne of the Ex
ecutive State Board. And to sub
stantiate this opinion he quoted some
of the replies to a questionnaire
which the bureau had sent out. Here
are a few of them:
••••
“Keep your lakes well stocked."
“Give better information as to fish
ing regions.”
"Increase, where possible, the game
fish.”
“The new law prohibiting fly fish
ing for bass will drive many tourists
from Maine.”
“Endeavor to have short term fish
ing permits at proportionally lower
rates.”
“Keep your wardens on the job.”
“Stock your ponds and streams.”
“When we wanted to fish we were
politely told of the new law.”
“We can break Maine s record for
fishing in Springfield. Mass.”
“We go to Maine and there are
no fish.”
“Publish a booklet with more in
formation.”
“What would Lake City amount to
if there were no fish in Megunti?ook Lake," added Col. Butler.
Representative-elect Granville N.
Bachelder of Tenant’s Harbor won
dered if it is advisable to pass new
laws while the people do not under

HOME BAKEDBEANS
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YELLOW EYED,CALIFORNIA PEA, RED KIDNEY BEANS

BAKED IN POTS

PLAIN AND RAISIN BROWN BREAD
LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS

PACKED UNDER THE KID GLOVE BRAND

By

BLACK 6 GAY, C&nners, Inc.

stand the old ones.

"I believe the main hill is the one
we should have.” said President Hil
ton of the Lincoln County Fish and
Game Association. “No one com
missioner can know the needs of all
the sections. Knox. Lincoln and Sag
adahoc counties are almost neglected
at the present time.” Mr. Hilton did
not favor a heavy resident license,
and said that the people must he educated as to fish and game needs.
Representative-elect Fred E. Bur
kett of Union said he had neither
criticism nor recommendations to
offer, but as usual he packed an apt
story.
“Of course there will be opposition”
said Senator Dwinal. speaking of the
proposed hills. “If Legislature can
he shown that tlrere is support for
the hills, as well as criticism of them
it might he different. 1 think the
first hill would have an excellent
chance of parsing. Seven men are
’ess likely to he controlled than one
man. The new form -of town govern
ment in Camden is an illustration. ’

THOMASTON, MAiNE

RCCKPCRT’S SCOUTS

Strong Committee Has Organized To
Support Sccuting

erett Libby, li. Heistad and Re

P. he operating with maximum efficiency

C. Hughey.

in the very near future.

Boys who

F. Fuwlc was chosen io act are interested in the activities of
as
out Master anti the committee Scouting should get in touch with Mr.
pledged its support in the promotion Fow’.o at once. The Scouting ex peri-,
The new Fcout troup committee
of B y Stout activities in Rock tnent lias worked out exceedingly
met at the selectmen's office Wednes port. Gfficers were chosen to serve well in Rockland where much practi
day night for the purpose of reorgan for the remainder of the scout year cal good has been done and a much
higgler morale created during the past
izing the Rockport Boy Scout unit as f dlows: Everett Libby, chairman
three years.
.
into a Community Troup. The com and publicity agent; Francis Dow,
secretary and treasurer; P. C. Hugh
mittee has this make up—men in ey. civic agent; Lowell Payson. F. F.
old Salt (to seaside visitor)—Bit
terested all in Scouting for Rock Richards, out-door activity agents.
of a swell today, sir.

i

Rev

port's buys:
Frederick Richard
Arrangements for a suitable meet
Arthur K. Walker, Lowe’l Payson, ing plaqe . te under consideration and
William Whitney. Francis Dow. Ev it is hoped that the ltoy Scouts will

S. V.—Nice of you to say so. hut
you ought to see me Sundays.—By
stander.

• » » •

Dr. Green said he had heard good
results from the Pennsylvania sys
tem.
Raymond E. Thurston went on rec
ord as heartily in favor of the pro- [
posed laws. "It looks like a busi- .
ness proposition." said he.
C. Earle Ludwiek favored a split
license.
“We have had three meetings with
the Legislature delegations down in
York county." said Warden Stickney,
“and they are 100 per cent for the
three bills as outlined. I believe in
the two-license proposition, and that
the money derived from fishing
licenses should go back into the fish
department. I believe there should
he an annual license if only 25 or
50 cents."
John Bird of Camden thought some
consideration should he shown for
those fellows who don’t make a prac
tice of fishing, but who like to g >
once in a while for the fun of it.
I
J. H. Brubaker, who has had the
experience of a sportsman in various
other States, didn’t believe Maine
would balk at a resident license. He
did not think it unlikely that there
would be objections in rural com
munities. The Grange, he said, is
recognizing the economical value
of the fish and game industry.
Warden Smallwood, asked to sa.v
a word about the Bog game preserve,
said that hunters antV dogs are still
there zas the result of the two hag
rabbit limit and that each season he
four.d shells on the bird covers. He
would recommend the elimination of
guns and dogs. “There should he a
keeper." said Fred, “and he’ll he a
busy keeper in that 7.000-acre pieserve.” Warden Smallwood said that
the preserve had served as a he me
for a family of moose the past six
years, that deer were still holding
out there, and that rabbits have in
creased. It is a wonderful sight for
ducks even now as there are gener
ally from 250 to 1.000 of the birds
there. Protection ceases in July un
less Legislature votes to continue it.
♦ ♦ * ♦

•

The Membership Meeting.
Last night the Knox County Fish
X’ Game Association held a supper
and membership meeting in the
American Legion hall with about 60
members present.
The legislative committee made its
report, which included the drafting
of a bill which calls for the closing
of The Bog game sanctuary for four
more years.
E. S. Vose expressed the opinion
that it would he a good idea to re
store Georges River as a salmon and
shad river as it was in the days of
yore, and was named chairman of
a committee to investigate the feas
ibility of the plan. The other mem
bers were George Sidensparker of
Thomaston. Oscar Starrett of War
ren and Austin M. Moody and L. C.
Jackson of Rockland.
Supervisor Joseph Stickney told
what had been accomplished in the
Southern zojie where virtually the
Pennsylvania plan has been put in
effect. Mr. Stickney also showed
motion pictures of fishing, moose
calling and other subjects, some of
the pictures having been made here
in Knox County. He also showed
some hunting and fishing scenes in
Northern Ontario furnished by the
Grand Trunk Railroad.
A letter of regret was sent to the
president of the Association C. F.
Snow, who is confined to his home
by illness.

Piping hot baked beans direct from
the ovens of Black & Gay will be on
sdle at Perry's Foodland Saturday
afternoon and evening, also delicious,
steaming brownbread, either plain or
raisin variety.
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